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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV."

Important Annual Meeting Of
The Las Vegas City Council
i?
?

'

C'"

THURSDAY

NEW MEXICO,

Satisfactory Reports on Licenses, Sidewalks, Library and General Matters
Submitted By The Clerk. Report of City Marshal

'The city council hU a regular
meeting last night, attended by Mayor
Goodall, Aldermen Forsythe, Mackel,
Dick, Martin, Van Petten and Elwood.
The annual reports wore read and an
ordinance was passed making appropriations for thefiscal year ending
April

1, 1905.

The canvassing board presented a
report of the official returns of the
election. As the figures axe exactly
the same as those published la The
Optic, the day after, the election, the
report Is not given.
Alderman Van Petten presented a
resolution expressing thanks to H. W.
wi w
Keuy ior lurnisuing jiruvmj
city team for the past year free of
expense and to the city volunteer firemen for the excellent work they had
done throughout the term of the pres-- 1
enf council. The resolution was un-

ordered being built dining the preced
ing two years, and not pass any ordin
ances for the building of new ones, ex

HEARST INFLUENCE FELT BY
NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.
TRENTON, N. J, April 14. Indica
tions were not lacking at the opening
of the democratic state convention tot
day that there would be a sharp
tor supremacy between the Hearst
A
supporters and the conservatives.
tew weeks ago it appeared that the
Hearst element would have everything
lt8 own way in the convention, but the
democrats at last opened their
eyes to the situation and their dele
gates came to the convention prepar
ed fcjf fight to a finish to defeat the
purposes of the radicals. This morn
ing both sides were claiming uio upper band and the ultimate outcome of
the contest U In doubt.coa-tes-
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April 1, 1904.
't
5 2G5.00
Two funds are kept separately by By balance on hand
v
CHAS. TAMME.
the treasurer the general and the In'
'
terest funds which are also kept in
.
,
City Clerk.
adlike manner on my books; but la
Commissioners
Resign.
In order to overcome an irregularity
dition, I keep a separate water, park
and fire fund. Proper distribution of In the manner of appointing park comthe two first named funda are made missioners the present members of the
by me upon receipt of collector's state- commission submitted their resigna'
.
ment
tion n the followng terms:
In my financial statement I have
Las Vegas, N. M., March 28th, 1901.
included the fire fund In the general To the Honorable City Council of the
fund; however, 1 renderwlth my presCity of Las Vegas;
ent reports a separate account of said
Gentlemen:
The statutes contemplate that one
fund, showing therein for what purpose the money has been expended.
park commissioner shall serve one
Six ordinances, levying and declar- year, one for two years, one for three
of years. This end was Intended to be
ing liens, etc., for
eldewalk ordinances '"were ' passed brought about by the first park comsince April 1, 1903. Upon neglect or missioners drawing lots for terms so
rorusafof payment for cost of side- as to have one commissioner appointhave issued tax bills against ed each year for a single year, but
walk,
the property involved; In accordance these lots have never been drawn,
-

;

with the statues of the territory.
There are four time deposits of
1527.60 each with accrued interest
thereon in the hands of the treasurer,
each of which being the semi annual
Interest due on the $15,000 school bonj
issue. The payment of this Interest
at the time when due, was by order
of the council withheld for well defined reasons. The interest on all
other outstanding city bonds la
promptly paid.'
CHAS. TAMME,

City Clerk.
Following are the reports of the city
clerk on licensee, sidewalks, fire wagon and library fund:

.

,

.

ANNUAL REPORT ON
LICEN8ES FOR THE FISCAL. YEAR
ENDING APRIL 1ST, 1904.
i
CLERK'S

.

fiscal year Just end-- .
285 licenses, in an
"aggregate

the
lag

of.?......

CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk.

Marshal's Report
Following is the annual report ot
i lie
city marshal:
Las Vegas, N. M.. April 1st,. 1904.
To the honorable Mayor and City
Council:
Gentlemen:
I herein present to your honoraMa
body my report for fiscal year enlliiii
Mnrch 31st, 1904:
Total number of arrests 127.
Causes ot arrest as follows:
Drunk and' disturbance, 46; vagrants, 18; larceny, 18; assault, 17:
burglary, 9; assault with deadly weapon, 4; bicycle ordinance, 4; forgery,
4; maintaining Bawdy house, 8; insanity, 2; hose ordinance, 2.
:

.

.

f

',

$2667.82

Payment ha been refused on legal "grounds
anj for other reasons
for five licenses .....$ 19.15
Licenses unpaid, most
ot them collectable,
76.2S
95.40
however,
$2572.42
Gross collections ....
Less collection expenses$128.B4
$2443.88
Net smount ...... ..
CHAS. TAMME,

City Clerk.
CLERK'S ANNUAL REPORT ON
SIDEWALKS
FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDING APRIL 1ST. 1904.
At the beginning of the past fiscal
year it was the intention of the council
to complete all unbuilt sidewalks

In Addition to Loss of Petropavlovsk, St. Petersburg Officially Announces
Destruction of Beestrashni and Injury to Battleship Pobieda
NAVAL AND MILITARY ATTACK ON

PORT ARTHUR NOW CERTAIN

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. It is wounded or killed and she was able
officially announced today that the tor- - to regain port by herself.
Praise for Makaroff.
peclo boat destroyer Bczstrauhui was!
cut oft from the rest of the Russian LONDON, April 14. The Japanese
fleet at Port Arthur and sunk by the legation Inst night had no official inJapanese, that her crew was lost, and formation lu regard to the fighting toi that the
battleship Pobieda accldent-- I day off Port Arthur.
Ilaron Ilnyahl, the Japanose minally struck a mine while maneuvering,
but was able to return to the harbor ister, said Vice Admiral Makaroft's
without loss of life.
death was an exceedingly dramatic ocLand Operations Imminent.
currence, and he paid a tribute to
LONDON, April 14. There Is prac- the lato admiral as a strategist and
Peace Exacts Terrible Toll of tical unanimity, ot opinion here that tactician and said he would be a great
i the loss ot the Petropavlovsk
and loss to tho Russian navy.
Human Lives From Iiistrn
death of Admiral Makaroft will mark
Regrets to Report.
the commencement of active operamen is of War
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. An
tions on land. In discussing the prob- official dispatch sent by an aide de
abilities the Dally Telegraph expert camp of General Kuropatkln to the
says:
emperor dated April 12 says
TWO MORE DEATHS "I certainly shall be surprised if - "General Kachtallnsky, commanding
the day of the death of the admiral the Russian forces at the Valu river
does not become historic as the date reports that on April 11, during the
from which a ranlil chance in the de- - engagement ot the outposts, our losses
Five Oflltefn mid Twenty Eight. veiopment ot the land campaign will were one officer, one
r
and
Men
the Penalty of
hereafter reckon. It Is almost certain two soldiers killed and two soldiers
Someone's Itliunler
that Makaroft's death will be the sig- wounded."
3
nal, first for the blocking of Port
,
SINGTO,
Arthur with loaded merchantmen, for
i '
so carefully
ST. PETER9BURO, April 14. The
April 14. Upun the which the Japanese have
and immediately afterward a awful disaster to the battleship Petpropared,
arrival at thq navy department today
combined naval and military attack on ropavlovsk at Pork Arthur wtih the
Secretary Moodygave orders that arloss ot almost her entire crew of over
rort Arthur."
rangements be made for the transSent.
six hundred men and the death of
Cipher
Message
offiot
five
of
the
bodies
the
portation
14. U b. Vice Admiral Makaroff, baa boon a
ST.
PETERSBURG,
April
cers and 25 men killed on tht battleNo further news from Port Arthur terrible blow. It would have fallen
It is said
ship llsaourl vestorday.
received here till 10 tthls morn- less heavily if tho ship and the commawas
at the navy department that Hoar
a volmlnous cipher telegram nder-in-chief
of he fleet had been
when
been ing,
Admiral Cbadwlck, who has
was
in
It
but to be the result
the
reached
Winter
lost
palace.
battle,
made president of the court of into the admlrallty to ot another accident, following upon
sent
Immediately
diswhich
will investigate the
quiry
the heels of tho succession of tragebe deciphered.
aster, 'nrobably will convene tho court
Is dies of which the Port Arthur fleet
it
a
and
take
This
may
time,
long
a'.
today.
doubtful whether ltscontents will be has been the victim, has created some
Two Mors Deaths.
out before late this afternoon. thing like consternation,
H.-TPENSACOLA. Fla., April
"Reverses we can endure," said a
more ordinary seamen who were inArthur
this
Russian tonight, "tut' to
Port
morning.
prominent
' have tho
jured in the terrible explosion on
'
!
Condolences
ent
Petropavlovsk meet the fate
board the battleship Missouri at tarPARIS,' April 14. President Loubet of tho Yenosol and the Boyarln is
deaJ,
get practice yesterday are
czar profound heartbreaking,"
There Is also one man of the turret today tolographod the
on tho disaster to the Petcondolences
Besides it has Just became known
crew missing from the ship. The genof Admiral that the battleship Poltava several
death
the
and
ropavlovsk
eral opinion is that he was either
Makaroff.
This dispatch, together weeks ago had a hole rammed in her
blown overboard or else escaped from
of
those
with
Emperor William and by the battleship Sevastapol, while
the turret and Jumped overboard beof Italy sent today, is re- tho latter was maneuvering in tho
the
king
ing crazed with pain. Experts say
of acceptance by harbor of Port Arthur.
that the explosion was caused by blow garded as significant
governments that the sinkBayan Damaged.
European
which
wind
the
back,
blowing
beng
ot the Petropavlovsk was dus V
LONDON, April 14. The Daily
the flames JCJt-lrothe muzzle of the ing
and did not occur in a bat- Telegraph's correspondent at Wol
gun and through the open breech, accident,
with
the Japanoso ships. Offi- Hal Wei, telegraphing under date of
tle
thus Igniting the powder cbargo becondolences over the result April 13, says:
cials
say
difhoisted.'
ot
Officers
the vessel
ing
Involve the question
The British cruiser Esplegle refer In their, opinion as to the cause of a battle might
condolences ov- ports that at 6:45 this morning she
whereas
of
neutrality,
of the explosion hut the exact cause
er an accident do not involve neutral- sighted five Japanese warships enwill probably never be known.
Im
ity
gaging the Russian cruiser Bayan,
ceremonies were conducted

HISSOUTi,

s

luy
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No Decision

In Merger Case
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 14.

Con-

trary to the expectations' which prevailed at the time the U. S. circuit
court adjourned yesterday afternoon,
the court did not convene today in
open session and no decision was announced on the motion of Harrlman
and Pierce tor leave to intervene In
the final settlement of the Northern
Securities company's affairs. Tho decision will come In the due course of
the court's business.

Dietrich
Exonorated

Russians In Panic

.'7--WA-

-

WASHINGTON, April
Dietrich has been exonerated from all
blame In connection with the post of
flee patronage in Nebraska by the
special committee of the senate which
made an Investigation of bis indictment. The report was submitted to
the senate today.
'
Sorrow for Missouri Dlss
WASHINGTON,
April liMVhen
When our successors are appointed the house convened today the chapthey can meet and draw for terms and lain feelingly referred to the catasIf the council will recognize that ac- trophe aboard the battleship Missouri.
tion, the terms in the future will be The Philippine bill was then taken up
'
:
for one, two and three years as con- and further discussed,
,
Senate oi Canal Bill.
templated by statute and hereafter the
WASHINGTON. April 14.-- The
irregularities of the past" may be
sen- avoided. When that is done the park Late today passed a number of bills of
commissioners can regularly organise, minor Imporiance and took up the
Respectfully,
canal bill.
'"
- E. V. LONG.
To Pay for Mob Vlolsncs.
W. II. LORENZEN,.
WASHINGTON, . April
A. 8. MOYE. ..jRoosevelt today sent to congress
. The
Appropriations.
a message recommending an approUnder suspension of the rules, the priation of 25,000 to
compensate Wm.
following ordinance providing for the lUdcllffe, a Britsh
for loss by
subject,
appropriations for the next year wss
1901.
mob in Colorado
nator

,

-

in

New Register,
WASHINGTON, X. C, April 14.

Ordinance No.
An ordinance making appropriations The
president today sent to the senfor the fiscal year ending April 1, ate the
nomination of Albert D. Cham1305.
berlain to be register ot the land office
Be it ordained by the city council of at
Douglas, Wyo.
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
That there be and the same are CONGRESSMAN MOON NOMIN-- r
'
hereby appropriated for the purpose
ATED AT CHATTANOOGA.
of defraying all expenses and liabiliCHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 14,
ties of the city of Las Vegas, N. M., Congressman John A. Moon was
for the fiscal year ending April 1,
renominated by the demo1905, the sum and amounts herein- cratic
congressional convention of the
after designated enumerated and ap Third, district held in
Chattanooga
proprlated, to be respectively used

pressive
over the graves ot twenty-siseamen
this afternoon at the national cemetery at the navy yard. The bodies of
the five dead officers are being held
here awaiting advices as to their burial or shipment.
Captain's Statement.
But for the prompt and efficient
action of Captain Cowles in flooding
the handling room and magazine with
water, one of the magazines would
have exploded and the ship would
have been destroyed.. Captain Cowles
Is completely overcome with the disaster, and referred all newspaper men
to Lieutenant Hammer, the ordinance
officer,' Later he gave out s statement of the explosion and Its probable cause. According to him, about
noon, after the first pointer of the
after
piece had fired his string
and the second pointer had fired the
third shot of string, the charge Ignited. The fourth shot was being load
ed and from all Indications the first
half of the charge had been rammed
home and the second section was being rammed home, when gasses from
the shot previously fired or portions
of the cloth cover Ignited the powder.
The breech was open and the dull
thud gave notice of something unusual.
No loud report was made, but flames
were seen to leap from every portion
of the turret, and a few seconds later
another explosion, somewhat more
This was In the
fierce, occurred.
handling room below, where 1,600
pounds of powder of , four charges,
ready to be hoisted above, had Ignited. Fire quarters were sounded and
every man of the ship responded and
the magazine and hauling rooms wers
flooded with water. In less than five

Japanese Report.

x
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(Continued en Page
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with the result that things have drift,
ed into irregular conditions, and un'
certainty as to terms. Believing that
If all park commissioners now resign
and thereby 'a vacancy shall occur,
that the council may bring matters into more regular form, by then" filling
the vacancies we hereby each' and all
tender our resignations as park'
'

passed.

Latest Reports From Port Arthur
Further Magnify Russian Disaster

.

wo.f0

'.

v- -

NO. 132.

-

cept in such cases where new side- , ness of said. city
$3000.00
walks were needed. This has been B, For the payment ot salaries
accomplished in a most satisfactory
2,550.00
C, For the payment of city
manner.
2,000.00
The following table shows the numlighting
D, For the payment of water
,
ber of linial feet built:
rent ...... .v....' .. .... 2,500.00
Cement sidewalks ........ 2153 feet
600.00
1415 feet E, For public parks
Brick sidewalks
Stone sidewalks .......... 1245 feet F, For miscellaneous and con2,800.00
CHAS. TAMME,
tingent expenses
,'
This ordinance shall take effect and
City Clerk.
FIRE be in force from and after its passage
ON CHEMICAL
REI'ORT
'
and publication as required by law.
WAGON. ,
Enacted this 13th day of April, 1904.
July 1. 1901.
, $1300.00 Approved:
Purchase of wagon .w ;
D.
K.
to
GOODALL,
made
up
Payments
date
Mayor.
,..$1075.00
$ 225.00 Attest:
Balance due

, CHAS. TAMME.
animously adopted.
"
'
City Clerk. ,
The reports were referred to the
ON. CARNEGIE LIBRARY
REPORT
proper committees. The complete sta- FUND.-- '
tistical report of Chas. Tamme as city
April 1st. 1904. .
clerk for the last fiscal year and as Dec. 25, 1903.
. v '
secretary of the board of education By remittance from Mr, f
will be published tomorrow. Follow$2000.00
Carnegie
ing is the statement accompanying the March 3. 1904.
'
clerk's report:
By remittance from Mr.
3000.00
City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Carnegie
April 1st, 1904.
Dec 30, 1903.
To the Hon. Mayor and Board of Al- To
$lG00.O0
pay't to cont
dermen of the City of Las Vegas:
Feb. 15. 1904.
Gentlemen:
300.00
To pay't to Mr. Rapp
I have the honor to submit herewith March 5. 1904.
;
my annual reports, showing the finan- To pay't to cont'.v.iii 2800.00
'
'
cial condition of the city and other March 10. 1904.
j
matters of interest
&
To pay't to L. V. L.
35.00V
F. C
The dlsbursments of the city's funds
265.00
are classified in my reports, and itlm-ize- d Balance
on the respective accounts of the
$5000.0016000.00

ledger.

for the objects and purposes hereinafter set forth and designated, to wit:
A, For the payment of interest on' the bonded Indebted- -

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

EVENING, APRIL 14, 1904.

old-Hu- e

THIRTEEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED, FIFTY DOLLARS .'VOTED

1

p. m. A
April 14.-- 6:00
brief report from Rear Admiral Urlu
of Wednesday's fighting off Port Arthur reached the navy department this
afternoon. It says Vice Admiral Togo's
fleet attacking Port Arthur in the
morning succeeded in sinking a battle
ship of the Petropavlovsk class and
one torpedo boat destroyer. The Jap
anese sustained no losses. One Japanese was wounded.

TOKIO,

.

Japanese Mine

CUB FOO, April 14. It baa been
learned from Japanese sources here
that the attack on tho Russian fleet
yesterday morning was planned and
put Into effect in the following man-

ner: "At daylight the Japanese torpedo boats made a demonstration before the port, and at the same time
laid mines across the outer entrance
to the harbor. They then retired and
Joined the main squadron. The squad
ron then advanced and as it drew Jiear
the Russian ships were' seen coming
out. The battleship ' Petropavlovsk
struck one ot the mines laid by the
Japanese and was destroyed.
Ouktomsky Account
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 14.
Rear Admiral Prince Ouktomsky wires
from Port Arthur today that the
one ot the Russian torpedo
boat destroyers sent out at bight to
roconnolter, become separated from
the rest of the fleet, owing to the bad
weather prevailing, was surrounded
by Japanese torpedo boat destroyers
and was sunk In a fight. Five men
were saved. The admiral adds that
during the maneuvering of the battleship squadron, the Pobieda struck
against a mine, amidships, on the starboard side.

No one on

board

making for Port Arthur from the direction of the Yalu. The Russian
cruiser Askold and another cruiser
Issued from Port Arthur to assist the
Bayan. At 6:45 the Russians got under shelter of tho forts, but the Bayan
as
was evidently badly damaged,
essteam'
seen
were
of
her
quantities
caping from her.
At 8 o'clock th Japanese ships
oponod heavy gun fire on the forts,
which did not reply, and after fifteen
minutes' bombardment, the Japanese
retired to the eastward.
Bsllevss Son Dead.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. Ac
cording to later reports, the Grand
Duke Cyril was more seriously injured than was at first believed. He
has been removed to the hospital
at Port" Arthur. for treatment Despite the' statements in the dispatches,
the Grand Duohess Vladimir believes
her son is dead, saying: "Everybody
.

has been killed, and I cannot believe
.
Cyril was saved."
,
Reported Battle.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. It Is
,

rumored here tonight that Rear Admiral Prince Ouktomsky, acting com.
mander of the Russian fleet at Port
Arthur, engaged eighteen Japanese
warships off Port Arthur this after,
noon.

Engagement at Port Arthur.
14. The
Timea'
correspondent at sea off Port Arthur,
unuor yesterday's date, reports a Japanese attack followed by a desultory
bombardment.
He does not mention
the disaster to the battleship Petropavlovsk. His wireless messages, dated
yesterday morning and afternoon.
state that Japanese torpedo boats at
tacked Port Arthur In the early morning. The bombardment began at 8:45
and at 10:45 the fleet was still shelling
the forts.
Another Advantage.
CHEB FOO, April 14. An uncon- formed report from Japanese sources
states that the Japanese reopened the
bombardment of Port Arthur at 8
o'clock Wednesday morning, the ves
sels maneuvering in a circle before
the port. This action evidently toU
lowed the one reported earlier yester
day morning.
.

LONDON, April

Imposing Ceremonial.
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 4, Re-qulem moss for the repose of the soul
of Vice Admiral Makaroff and the
other officers and men who lost their
Uvea in the sinking of the Fetroiav-lovs- k
ins celebrated in the admlralThe scene v. as
lty church today.
touching in the extreme. Outside,
people, many of them relatives of
the sailors who were lost, stood wih
bared heads and streaming eyes while
the services were in progress. Inside
were assembled the emperor and his
family, high officers of tho army and
:.'(,-0-

navy and the entire diplomatic corps.
All wore in full uniform. There were
also prosont many widows and families of the officers who were drowned,
The widow of Admral Makaroff entered on the arm of the grand duke Constantly, followed by her son , and
daughter, and took her place beside

the imperial party. Every one present wore crepe. The beautiful cere
monlal of tho orthodox church left no
eye dry In the building.
More.
April 14 -F- or-I
officers and men nerlshed on
Forty-fiv-

e

ST. PETERSBURG,

the torpedo boat destroyer Bezstrash-n- l,
whose destruction by the Japanese
OREGON REPUBLICANS HOLD
STATE CONVENTION.
PORTLAND, Ore., April
Is to be the first of the Pacific
14.-Or- e-gon

coast atates to endorse the candidacy

ot President Roosevelt for

renomlna-tlo- n

and to choose delegates to the
Chicago convention pledged to his support. The republican state convention
was called to order here shortly before
noon today with an attendance ot 360
Jelegates, In addition to choosing
eight delegate to the national convention the convention will nominate candidates for the minor state offlccs to
la flllort at th nevt slArtlnn.
The principals In the "Merry
maids" are particularly good.;
'

--it

r

u

Milk-

3t
."

.

GERMAN SOCIALIST
PROTESTS FORCIBLY
Herr Bebel, The Radical Reichstag Leader Accuses
Government of Violations of Neutrality
BERLIN, April 14. In the Reich Ug mitted the sale. The steamer was an
today Herr Bebet, socialist leader, de- auxiliary cruiser of the German navy
clared the socialists did not object to at the time ot the outbreak of the war

Chancellor Von Buclow's declaration
of neutrality and the localization of
the war In the far east but Germany's
neutrality was now In doubt. He referred to the sale of the steamer Furst
Blsmark to a Russian company and
was askej whether the foreign offices per

and hence her sale was more astonishing. "We," said Herr Bebel, "must
energetically protest against such a
proceedure. The world I full ot tinder material. One Spark can set the
world ablate. I therefore ask the
chancellor what ha thinks of these

VEGAS DAILY
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GOVERNMENT BUILDING
AT ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

ESTABLISHED 1S76

IT HE"

First national Bank,

Erected By Uncle
Largest Show Structure Ever
Sam, a Model of Grace and Beauty

out
SoilingDishes
Fancy

OF LAS VEGAS. N.

as

n

ela-tic-

e

Santa Pe

ROSENTHALrR-OS- .

'

merce.
On each side of the central portico
and Just above the top of tho aftlc, are
groups of four figures each. A sealed
female figure, fourteen feet high, representing America, with a torch In one
hand and o eagle at her feet, ia
by three young atblotes, each
ten feet, tlx Inches high, typifying the
you lb and strength of the republic.
Each baa a laurel wreath In bla hand.
The dome la aurmouniod by a quad
riga, a Goddess of Liberty, fourteen
feet high, bearing; a torch in ono hand

'3&

lint Tai,

eagle In the other, stanaiig
MJ
s
ia tb triumphal chariot drawn by
four colossal horse. Tho horse are
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREETEast Bound.
nude
male
two
figures.
guided by
each twelve feet high.
Arrives 1:45 p. m.
2
No.
(daily)
President
The Fisheries building, which la JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
departs 2:10 p. m.
connected with the United States Gov
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a, m.;
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
erntnent building by a colonnade, la ae- departs 1:40 a. m.
verely classic In outline. It la aa aim
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m,;
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
pie aa the Greek Temple of Poseidon,
departs 4:40 a. m. which still crowns "Sunium's Marbled
tlALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
West Bound.
Steep." Groups of naiads, mermaids,
mermer, sportive dolphins, sea sheila
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
and trlndets adorn every available A
departa .2;00 p. m..
place. The fripr.es and crests around
5:15 p. m.;
r No.' T.dallyH-Arrlv- es
LVTEPiEST PAID OX TDIE KW5ITS
the building all suggest the sea.
6:40 p. m.
departs
The central ornament for the United
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a, m.;
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Slates Government building proper is
ISSUE IMMESTIC-AK- ll
departs 5:45 a. m.
the statute of "Armed Liberty." The
Noa. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
was
first plaster cast of this statute
solid
Pullman tralna, with dining com
made in Rome by Thomas Crawford,
and observation cars.
partment
It was used by Clark
the sculptor.
2
No.
Has ruuman ami
Mills in 18G0 for making tho mold in
and Kansas CUy, and
ears
to
Chicago
which he cast tho bron,e etatwe sur
car
Denver is adder at
for
a
Pullman
In
tho
of
capllol
mounting the dome
Arrives
at La Junta lu:20
Trinidad.
The height of this sta
Washington.
No. 5, leavin;
with
connecting
p.
Inchea
in.,
The
tue is nintoon feet, alx
-Government board appropriated $15,- 19c La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
nnft fn tttn Inli.rti.r .Wr.rfulnn nf the
12c 6:35 a. tn., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Government building. This work was ; (VfcrCCNZCd PHIOW
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
under the immediate supervision or
to Chicago and Kansas City. Arcars
whose
Lincoln
Grace
Miss
Temple,
10:30 a. m, connect
rives at
plans, however, were "subject to the
603
No.
United
with
of
the
of
members
tho
leaving La Jnnta
ing
approval
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
States Government board.
and

The Governfair
ment building at the World
ranks with, any on the exposition
ground in point of architectural
tod sculptural beauty. The architect is Mr. Knox Taylor. supervising erchltwt of th United 8tate
treasury. The sculptor is Wr. Jamea
Farrlngton Early, the youngest pupil
ever admitted to the Royal academy.
,
Tbe exterior of the building Is
main
The
beautiful.
and
stately
entrance consists of a portico of eight
Ionic columns, five fert In diameter,
feet blgh. surmounted
and forty-fivana attic.
entablature"
an
by
The attic i enriched by eight col
DMitl female figure, eleven fret high.
representing Music, painting, Sculpture. Architecture. Agriculture, Manufacture
Transportation and ComST. LOBIS. April 13.
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Women' Spring Weight
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nil silk

VsGntS

Vdcrvv'ir

Splendid

for. any hize boy
the same
for ail fcizeK

desirable color

,

li-fV-

Cents a. Yevrd

15
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SHinTC 3 DRAWERS

wide, every

u

black-plen-r-

Boys' Balbrigan

Tafolta Ribbona
4-i-

LTzSpGlovoc

r

per cent
white or
off on the
goods for
market prices little money , dLD

e

25c

Broken Linco Cf
Women's Kid Gloveo
.

that must be sold out. There are all kinds-cl- asp
and patent lacing gloves that sold for 75c
and $L00. There are good colors the sizes
are mostly
( to

,

5, 6.
Price is for thisweelc---- "

- 49c

In Our Art Department.

Stamped Scrim Collar and Cuff Sets
Cord

d

CONTRACTORS
end BUILDERS

La-Jun-

All the Rage Now:

P- -

n- -

Drummers'
Convention

OFFIOEi
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No. 1 Has Pullman . and tourist
peach In a scheme that is as pleasing
cars for Southern California points.
to the eye aa one mado with all the
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
colors of tho painter's palette.
cars for Northern California point and
Four tons of dried fruits were used
in the inatallatlon for ornamental pur
4
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
the pointed styles, in the following colors pink,
or
nave
urns
colored
Mexico.
Vari
iruu
Connection for El Paso, Dom
AvJC
poses.
14.
Augusta
AUGUSTA, Ga., April
black, light blue and white, at
been arranged In the windows with
ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
capitulated today to an invading host
of
ico and Southern New Mexico and
"of commercial travelurs who will re such an effect as to cause the rays
vision Into the ImArizona.
main la possession of the city during light to delude the
PARTY"
OF
"GRAND OLD
of richly
the remainder of the week. The oc- pression that they are panes
WEST VIRGINIA.
The good time coming hr.s
casion la the annual state convention stained glass.
CHARLESTON, W. Va, April 14.-- The
We promptly obtain II. H. anrt Foreign
of
Is
architect
William
the
Blndor
of the Travelurs' protective assocuv
Dest is it.
of come
convention
Btata
Schilling's
republican
Is
most
elaborate
Uon. Elaborate preparations have the structure. It the
West Virginia la In session hero today You buy of 'our grocer whatbeen made for the entertainment of effort ever made by the fruit growing for the purposo of selecting delegates
Lend
ever you want; if you think
the delegates, many of whom are ac- Interests of Santa Clara county.
attraction to the building Is the to the national convention at Chicago.
don't get jt, he hands you gtiud model eHuu;ti or plioto oi inv uikju lot
companied by their wives end fam- ing
will find In tho As the party is a unit for Roosevelt you
bnoa
For
free report on eItni.Wlity.
ilies,
Savannah, Atlanta, Macon, local oorol Callfornlans
centers
convention
bock
the
lntwcst
now t secure-minRev minion !alll
your money.
Han
niti
Brunswick and other leading cities of model. The
haV8 on
' th
ot,cnlefly
one
attractions
of
hiatorlc
the
deltho stato are represented by large
The Lick observ- the contest now In progress for the
egations.
Reports prepared by the southern California,
A Thoughtful Man.
In San Clara gubernatorial nomination and also for
various officers for presentation to tho atory Is at Mt. Hamilton
Senator Scott's seat In the senate. The
M.
M.
Austin of, Winchester. Ind
contention show tho organisation In county.
nominating convention will be held in knew what to do in the Jjour of need.
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
Georgia to be In a highly satisfactory
July.
His wire had such an unusual case of 5
MANY NOTABLE SPEAKERS
WASHINGTON D.C.
both
as
membership
condition,
regards
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
and
and finances.
not
of
Ha
her.
no
and
contains
could
Tar
thought
help
Foley's Honey
Kill 13, Pa., April 14, The Chamber
Life rills and
opiates, and will not constipate like tried Dr. King's New
and was finally
of
Commerce
has
completed arrange- all other cough medicines.
Refuse she got relief at once
PAVILION BUILT OF DRIED FRUIT
cured. Only 25c, at all drugglBts.
ments on an elaborate scale for il substitutes. For tale
by Depot Drug
annual
Prominent store.
banquet tonight.
Santa Clara County, Cal., Makes Unamong those who have accepted 'inviique Display of Its Fruit Products
tations to speak are Governor Penny-packeMrs 3. Totter Jones has left Albuat the World's Fair.
Town-senF.
Charles
for Kansas City, where bIio
rents, repair mid
querque
Congressman
sells Bikes.
of Michigan, Mayor Weaver of was called In response to a message
With
14.
ST. LOUIS, Mo, April
Also agent for the
and
Adolpli announcing the serious Illness of her
i1v wheel -dried frultshere baa been performed Philadelphia
Rndenbeck
KRC U.
Rochester.
of
PI
grandmother.
architecworld' fair a feat of

Oor. National St,
and Grand Ave..,

Warren's Featherbone Foundations

Silk Stocks

--

In

Vegas Phone 109

LAS VEGAS

v.'".1

H

.

J.

M.

r,

the

at the
ture that ties in beauty of design with
the most pretentious creations of ataft.
la the great palace of agriculture is
a tuct unique pavilion erected by
Santa Clara county, Cal., for the display of It vast frull products,
Choosing for a model the old Ban
Louis Key Mlasion near San Diego,
the builders with dried prunes, apricots, figs and peaches have fashioned
the walla and towers In all of their
old Spanish plcturesqueiipss, and with
more of the edlblca a miniature reproduction of the Lick observatory baa
been designed aa a crowning ornament for the unique structure.
Twenty thousand dollars were appropriated for Banta Clara's partlclpa-Uoin the world's fair and the space
covered ty tho county's exhibit' ia
larger than that allotted to the IslanJ
b!cn adjoins It, The paof Cuba,
vilion covers thirty-threby twenty
one feet of room and altogether 1610
atiaro fet of apace Is taken p by
the exhibits.
Hot alone do the luwloua extmlor
walls faithfully portray the outllnea
of tho old mission, but inside the products if the orchard have been displayed in such array of splendor that
a mythloplcsl palace Is at one brought
to mind. Jam of preserved fruit are
embedded In the structure of ballus-tradand arebways, giving the appearance of actions of etonw Inserted
by tbe skill of masonry.
What a gorgeous spectacle is tbe
Interior: Chandelier formed by clus
ters of gllbes filled with sparkling
In
and Juices, behind which are
bidden powerful electric lights, Illuminate tbe chambers which dainty dishes of Eanta Clara sweets are served
to visitors. Here will be served not
only fresh and dried fruit, but demon
strations will be made of bow they are
used in making preparations Intended
to delight Soman appetites.
Wonderful Is the color effect achiev
es in the decorations with the limited
shade to draw from. With an artist's
band tbe ebony line of the prune has
been blended with tho bright red
orange and tint of the drlej apricot
and tho fray and white of the blached
n

e

e

r

C. ADLOU,
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PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

fi. Roscnwald

BIEHL

WORKS

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chnndler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks. Beet power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

uio'fn

"rln "

IRON

Foundry and Machine Shop.
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CORSETS

8r

Soa -

"Plaza." !

"Thomson's

The Best and Most
Corset Made.

Up-to-Da- te

J

TAKE

jiiyj

u

nib

Spring Styles Now Ready

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE SAL

Jfia

Job Press

1

Jones'Gordon

1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1

9x11

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1
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and
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You
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Cofors
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PRICES
ALL THOMSON'S

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
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The Per Marquette will soon open
,
StfiU car terry line on Lake Erie be
I
tween Detroit and Buffalo, which will
complete tne last link la Its system
between the northwest and the sea-

of considerable oratorical ability and
thoroughly conversant with the situa
tion of organized labor. Their comlne
here will be awaited with great Interest. Mr. Shea embelishes bis talk with
.
board.
illustrations by stereopticon views
m
a 'i '
D. E, Cain has tendered the use of
The Santa Fe Pacific railroad is his
private car to the party over the
having bad luck with the water plant western
grand division.
at Sandia, Last,-wethe pipe broke,
letting half the pipe, Including the
E. L. Peckham of Enid, Ok'.a., and
working barrel, fall to the bottom of Mania de Gonzalez of
Zactaecas, Mex.,
the well.
have applied to the Mexican govern
i
ment for a concession to build and
B. F. Horner, general passenger
Lpaerate
a Bystein of railroads In the
Nlckle
Plate, has com
agent of the
southeastern part of Mexico. The
forty-firs- t
as
a
his
railroad
year
pleted
route of the proposed lines will be
man, and is as young and as full of
enthusiasm for his profession as he through extensive tracts of timber
land, owned by Mr. Gonzalez and sit
was twenty years ago.
uated In the state of Chiapas.

A.

-

-

The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Owing to complaints that; Immi
and the Santa Fe Central railway have
have been badly treated by
grants
a gang of section men at work
some of the railroads between Chicago
the
tracks
and
straightening
putting
York- - government inspectors
In a derail switch Inst ah
Mmi JMd New
are now "signed to all trains carry-xuma avenue, at aASk m,
iug iiuuiigrauis i rum iew xotk loine
west.
It is charged that on a number
H.
Atwood
J.
has been appointed
of roads the cars furnished are unfit
agent at Holbrook, Agent Brown, for
for human beings to travel in, and
merly at that place having accepted
the position of cashier at Gallup. R. the immigrants are not afforaed prop-e- r
opportunities to secure food.
J. Washburn, formerly at Gallup, has
"
,
been transferred to Williams.
For Passengers' Comfort.
The Southern Pacific management
The Delaware & Hudson company
wants an appropriate name for a new has Introduced a new office, which
train, and It will give a prize of $50 concerns the comfort of the traveling
' to the
person submitting the designa public. Mr. J. G. Sullivan has been
tion which the company decides to appointed Inspector of train service,
adopt. The competition is open- until and he is required to observe and re
May IS. All communications should port on the following:
1. Condition
of t passenger train
be addressed to J. W. Burdlck, gen
eral passenger agent, Albany, N. Y. equlpuent and the general appearance
of train, cleanliness and freshness- - of
The Southern Pacific road Is taking coaches, both Inside and out; .ventilaVery rndical action in its efforts to tion; condition of toilets,, drinking
have Us vacant lands in Texas and water, lighting and heating apparatus;
and seat fixtures( etc
, Louisiana, settled up as rapidly as pos-- 1 windows; plush
2. Condition
sible. It has announced its Intention
of equipment and
of service in' sleeping and
of throwiiu- these lands open to free
settlement on condition that the set- - ""g cars.
.V Condition of wiitlnr, and
tiers agree not to ecII the lands, but
rooms aul oil
and treatment
to occ upy them and make them pro
of .the traveling public at stations.
ductive immodial-ly;

"

-

The Spanish Win

m

1

m

of Spanish vliie, uu expert wild:
"When the fcnipes are crushed and
the Juliv has txen extracted, It is placed In bis XiiO itiillim butts and left to
stand, lor six, yours It is uot even
touched. Then a wine expert goes
through the butts, testing them by
smell. His uoso is the only means
uwd to determine the value and fineness of the wine.
"Now, it Is a peculiar fact and one
that has never beeu explulned that
from the same vintage, secured under
the snme clrcumstanceM, many different
giadcs of wine will be twetuvd. Some
of it will be pale, some uiedluui, some
dnrk. Only about
of It will
hi' of the best Quality, It Is tho
duty
of the wine tester, by means of his
untie a lime, to determine what butts
contain the pale wine, etc., and what
bultx ..contain the best. Ho is able to
separate tho various iunlltles.. Then
tiio wine Ih ImttliMl, labeled and shipped
to forelKn eoimii mors."

In the annals of medicine Kodol Is up
above the world so high that It Is Ilka a
diamond in the sky. i rue merit has

elevated this famous remedy to that
position wherein It stands preeminently
as the world's recognized cure for all
disorders of the stomach and digestive organs.
Unlike all other remedies,
Kodol combines the natural dl
gestants with the greatest known
tonic and reconstructive prop1 erties. It does not
purge the
The weak should
system.
V never be weakened and the
3ck should never be sick
ened.
Such treatment

A
LAWYER
Five years ago
dyspepsia took
such a hold on
me I could scarce
ly go. I took auan- tltles of medicines,
but nothing helped me.
I tried Kodol, and Improved at once. It cured
me.
S, Marsh,
George
"
Nocona, Tex.
'

v

one-thir-

relief
gives but
often,
permanent good
temporary

llrlhl and lln Hlaturjr.
Shah Jehau in 1031 built tho present
city of Delhi, close to tho old Delhr,
and made It the royal residence. The
Mohammedans still call It Rhahjelmnu-bad- .
the "city of the king of the
world." Nadir Sbnh. the Persian usurp
er, captured It In 1730, massacred thou- rumiH ui tin? inuiiuiiniiis aim wireawnv
plumler to the value of nearly
Including the famous peaciM k
throno nnd the great Kohluoor dia
mond, now lu tho possession of the
uritlHli rrown.
f The tlritlsh flrat came into
control In
1803, when tho Mnhrnttas were defeat
ed near IHlhl by liord Lake. When the
sepoy mutiny broke out In 1H57 Shah
MohammedHnhailotir, then ninety
years old, took command of tho city
and until the English again triumphed
enjoyed the imperial stale to which ho
had long been a at ranger.''"

never.
Immediate benefits
follow the first dose,

.

.

'

'.

I suffered for
four years with indigestion. After
having almost despaired of ever
getting well. Kodol was recommended to me, I began to Improve at
once. I am now taking the third bottle
and I feel as well as I ever did. Can eat
anything without bad effects. ,
Thos. H. Taylor, Como, Miss.

andf"

health Is

the'

A BANKER

Wit result

d.

4"
7

'TM

4 Via

u

Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure digests
wnat you

"

A MERCHANT

I suffered heart-bur- n
and stomach trouble, caused by dyspepsia, hav
had some very bad attacks of same. My slster-in- -'
law has had the same trouble. She lived entirely on
warm water. Two bottles of Kodol cured her. As for
myself, I am glad to say that a dose of Kodol alwavs
gives me Instant relief. J. D. Erskinb, Allenvllle, Mich.

eat-ma- kes

tbe
stomach

sweet

YVYYIXl

A MINISTER

For years I suffered from dyspepsia,
growing worse and worse, until culminating In a bad case of
ulceration of the stomach. Every known means; and many of
the best physicians, were consulted. My people sent me to
Europe. Each Hemorrhaea left me weaker and weaker ' Pinnllv ;
I was Induced to
try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It relieved me beyond
Imagination. I am now using my third bottle, sm preaching twice
every Sunday, and thank God I expect to be well soon.
,

I

j

W. P. Loper, EarMlle, la.

A DOCTOR

Tratcr.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Spi'Mkiuis of Hie preparation

Origin of tho Polk A,
The polka is of Bohemian origin. A
peasant girl, servant to a citizen In
KllickoKtelctK. a town tlirrot Imnra rtlu.
tanco from Prague, wns on a Sunday
dancing for her pastime, at the same
...no in iniiiiiiii.i iiiK m-- su'in wnu an
air of her own fancy. Tho sehoolmns- .
a.
titt
umu jtmmtt I ..a fA,...t,
UEH1UI IMTUUtU UQV- hi sittil

Electric Railway .Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, No?. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH

itt

i

r

i

.

..... Ar.

ti::w 7:50
7:53

Bridge
Tower Statiou.

lwivcmoMs, compo-e- l
Tlio.dnnce was performed for tho first time in public at
..... - it...
.
EMK..I.
iiii-ni. i nigue, wnero
tt uwiuwi,
olitaliieil the nnmo of polka. At
Purls It became very popular nnd finally found lis way to London, New York
nnd till the great towns on both shlea
of tho Atlantic.1--

a

.i

r

Ar. 0:2.)

North Las Vegas... Ar.
Plaeita.. ,.
...Ar.
Hot Springs.
Ar.
Canyon... ...... Ar.-L- v.
Hot Springs
Ar.
riaelu...... ....... A r.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power

Station..,,.. Ar.

Bridge....'
Santa Fe Depot

i.?1.!

Ar.

. . . . Ar.

7:4.1

6:411 8:0:1
HAS 8:08

05 8:23
7:W 8:33
7:20 8:40
7:2.5 8:45
7:IW 8:50
7::B 8:55
7:10 9:00

A. H.

0:00
0:05
9:10
9:15
9.23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

A. M. A. M. P.M. P.M. P.
10:20.
10 23
10:30
10:35
10:43
10:48

ll

11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30
11:33
11:10

M,

11:40 UK) 2:20 3:40
11:45 1:03 2:25 3:45
11:S0 1:10 2:30 3:50
1155 1:15 2:35 3:55
12:03 1:2:1 2:43 4:03
12:08 t:28 2:48 1:03
12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35
12:10 2:00 3:20 4:40
12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45
12:50 8:10 3:30 '4:50
12:55 2:15 3:35:4:55
1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

P.

M

5:00
5K

5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:06

6:10

P.H

625
6M
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7SJ0

725
7:30

6:15

7J5

6:20

7:40

C.ARS r"nn,1u from Santa Pe depot tolthe plaza, leave depot at

Last trip to canyon.

jj

Mountain Ice
LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

J
?

m

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRIOEOi

Jf--

c 2.000

lbs or more each delivery, 10c
per 100
to
"
1,000
2.000 lbs.
15c per 100
to
200
1,000 lbs.
20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
100
30c

lbs
lbs

lb
fas

fmltftl.lo nlr.

a

AGUA

PURA

OFFIOEi

jm

lbs

per

hit

iiik vuHrrriMi

II

7:40

a

I'lKjiilim,
.

i

A. M. A.

Sunta Pe Depot... . Lv.

r

After three years almost constant use of Kodol In
hundreds of cases referable to faulty dleestion and assimilation. I
can truthfully say it Is the most efficient combination far dvsDen- sla, indigestion, flatulence, nausea and all gastric disorders that i
It has been my good fortune to discover. My
experience
fi
mwni
general and hospital practice dates from 1872. and of all
dleestants prescribed In those thirty years, none In tnv hands hive nrnmit an
E. H. Hates'M. D Washington, D. C.
thoroughly effective as Kodol.

CAR

CO;

620 Douglas Avonuei
No.

The Clinrm Wnrkrd Too Well.
Overheated Bearings.
and signals; condition .ol train and
Las Vegas,
Mexico,
A story of witchcraft in east Africa
The 873. :.one of the bis decapods. locomotive' markers; switch lights and
was told at n meeting of tho Folklore
which was on its way' to Arizona with targets, fixed station and block slg
society by Robert Webb. A man apa train, was delayed Friday night at nals.
.
'
plied to a witch doctor for a powerful
"
Your
Can Suppljf You.
charm to kill an enemy. Ho was given
5, Failure to" maintain schedules
Gallup. on account of a burn because
Boltfel only.
ilie. 11.00, boldfng V,i limes nock M UibU lui'whkli trill tor JO emit.
a parcel to bury In tho pnth down
of the big engine not being thoroughly and reasons therefor; excessive speed
at ths Laboratory of C. O. DeWITT ft CO., Chicago, U. 8. A.
Prepared
which
the victim wns toVnllt. To test
oiled. A link block pin was burned
its eOlcncy the man buried It Just out
6. The relation of train and statibn
up nnd broke in two, and the pin arm
Ulo tho door of tho witch doctor's but.
and Lottom yoke of the reverse lever employes to the public; 'condition of
A female slave of tho magician wnu
was badly scorched. The engine ran uniforms, badges; attention to duty, the Santa Fe which
(Incorporated.)
appear to be ma
Rev. R. H. Evans, pastor of the the first to leavo tho but and on passr
hot in this one vital spot and when etc.
ing tiio spot fell dead. Tho witch doc-t- r
thoro
teriaiiy
Solomon-vlllu,
satlsractory, although
at
congregational church
sued his client for tho value of tho
the train arrived at Gallup .the engine
7. In general, any other, matters
men among the employ
slave, and tho case wns tried bewas cut off and side tracked and a connected with train and station ser are
Ari., was In Albuquerque Tues- dend
fore the native courts. London nII.
es
in
all
of
branches
rethe
service.
to
sent
But
this
for
not
vice
light engine
city
up to requirements.
day on his way to SprlngervIHe, Ariz..
.V
thesa organizations appear to bo con where ho
pairs, as the engine could not be mov
V
HUH Obaenro.
goes on mission work,
Bernardino 'lines-Index- .
How Railway Age Sees lt.
Las Vejras'and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"Joslah," nslceil Mr. f'lumwntor,
ducted in a different spirit from that
In tho Railway Age, a great deal of
The Optic will do your Job printing holding her finger mi the iliirc In tint
which
tho
leaders
tho
by
of
Machin
paper where she bud been rending.
Longest Fast Run. 4. ,
space Is devoted to the pending nego ists
have been inspired in their strike In' tbe best possible style and at the "wnnt docs VKe" menu?"
A London dispatch to tho St. Louis
tiations between the Santa Fe and
lowest prices. TUe btulncHs man who
"Jt means 'also,' 'In mliliilon,
Republic says: A record run.' without the Machinists' union. Tbe demands of making campaign on the Santa Fe for
pftlzenl send fot wlHe,
rcNpomled Mr. Chugwater. ijWOOL,
the last two years or more. ' The real grieves because
, a ston. from Plvmoulh to Timdon. Is
A
the union and the replies of the Santa
from tho other word
In his tine to other cities and "(.'nn't jjou
about to be undertaken by the South' Fe are printed in full, and the follow friends of labor organizations can not things
I
Ut lie seiilence? '
but disapprove of the beligerent and then sends his own printing to somt
western Railway company in connec ing editorial opinion is
"No, ii ml that doesn't seem to make
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The country to waiting not very patiently for the April ehowcrs.
theory, not without some
foundation, that (ho Japanese bad
placed the mine which proved so
fatal to the Russian.

There

to

,

'

Whea
politician announce that
he la placing his faith la Providence
It M ft pretty food Indication that
he has lost faith In the grand Jury,
Russia insists bat her battleship
are superior to those of the A in or lean
nary. Possibly; but there it do com
parlson between the men behind the

gun.
doubtless admlrca the
good taste of the Prohibitionists la se
candidate,
presidential
lecting
l
whatever he may think of their
Gen. Mlh'

dom.

are suffering
"The
republican
from en attack of the blue,'' says the
Well,
Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .
even that is preferrable to an attack
of the yellows.
,
Tammany iniisU on naming
presidential

candidate,

the
Dr.

despite

Parkhurtt's assertion that any candi
date named by Tammany would bo a

tka

candidate.

The season of the year Is hero when
tent city would be ft popular and
profitable enterprise. Numerous Ideal
locations are to be found within easy
reach of the electric road.
ft

sPKT,.usry9oas

-

Justice llrewer declare that the
safety of the nation depends upon
the extent to which the laws are
obeyed. There should be some way,
then, of preventing so many lawyers
from putting In their time showing
their client how the laws may tie
evaded.
The arttvn of various European powIn sending to the cisr expressions
of sympathy over the k
of the
Is evidence of their belief
that the vossel was blown up by a
Ruritan mine, Had the loss been sustained la battle with the Japanese the
condolences of the powers could have
been talen as a violation of neutral-iiy- .

ers

A

family

rf beggars t.ss

been b

lated after seven years' search. Jiving in a richly furnished house on the
west side la Chicago. The family included eight children, ell adepts In the
art of arousing sympathy by their
pitiful stories. A piano, rich draperies and rugs and costly furniture were
among the thine found In the beggar
home.

,

'
j

General Dlark, commander-ln-rhU'- f
of the grand army, predicts that more
people may be eipectt-- In Uoston neat
August et the national encampment
than were ever present before at any
'
similar recast on. Two feature of the
a big bonfire
encampment wlit t
Tuesday evening, August JSth. follow
log the trig parade, and an automobile
ride to Comord, Islington and other
historic
spots, with seven htinttrid
,
automobiles In line.

RODEY'8 IMPATIENCE.
The people of New Mexico share
with the Ir delegate bis Impatience over
rhe failure of the department of the
to
Interior to permit New Mexico
share speedily In the work of recla
matlon.
It Is now about two years since
eonpress provided a funiLof $16,000,.
000 to be used In reservoir projects
In the arid belt. As the result of this,
undertakings are already under way
In Colorado, Montana, Nevada awl
Arizona. New Mexico, which will have
to depend upon government assistance
in the development of her agricultural
resources more, than any other section
of the arid belt, has been put off with
surveys." The urgent
"preliminary
representations of the Inhabitants ot
the territory, the ceaseless efforts of
our delegate and the splendid natural
advantages of suitable site have not
secured for New Mexico anything
more than Idle promises. The Hondo
Dasln site In the Roswell country, the
Elephant liutte site on the Rio Grande
and the Han (Juljeula site above Las
Vegas have all been considered by the
department, and experts have been
sent to the various localities to In- vestigaleTfho TfuTCaiilllly otTnervartoui
sites. Out as yet nothing has been
done to encourage the people of the
territory to look for the consummation
of any of these project
within the
next decade.
New Mexico has apparently been
sidetrack,
put upon the reclamation
while the flood waters of her rivers
are wasted nd her fertile fields lie
untitled.
The disregard of the claims of our
territory which Is being manifested by
the depsrtment ot the interior is all
the more aggravating In view of the
fact that Delegate Rodey was most
active in the drafting and passage of
tie reclamation act. The prominent
part, which the representative of this
territory played In working for this
bill should entitle his constituents to
at least fair play in tho apportionment of its benefits.
.r l.
The citizens of New Mexico, boih'ln- dlvldually as well as through thitr
Commercial clubs and Industrial or
ganisation, should unite with Dele
gate UouVy In sending up to the de
partment of tho interior iho strongest
possible claims for. the recognition of
Now Mexico's right to a part In the
benefits ot the reclamation act.

possible, and one which will altogether
Ignore the Chicago and Kansas City
platforms and every leaning In politics which those platforms reflected.
He has given Mr. Hill to understand
that he can accept a nomination on
no other kind ot a platform. He is
willing to go to the extent of demanding tariff revision and stringent antitrust laws, but beyond this he will
concede nothing to the newer or radiMutual friends. It is
cal democracy.
said, have tried to bring the judge
and his campaign manager together,
but o far without avail.
This Is one of those stories which
are Important if true. It is especially
Interesting as Indicating for the first
time that Judge Parker not only baa
views of bis own, but that the democratic platform must be shaped to
them If he Is to make the run. There
had been indications that the Judge
his
would not be'ahle-to- ;
views were until theterfofmjhad
MUTtfe" canspoken (hem for him;
didacy was to represent no views,' but
only a, means of getting the faithful
back Into office again.
Evidently, then, there are those who
have misjudged Parker. Ho Is larger and more positive personality than
had been supposed. Dut If he is as
much a Cleveland democrat as Mr.
Cleveland himself, what would remain
io be said on behalf of the Parker
candidacy,; whose whole reason of existence was embodied In the claim that
It could unite the two factions of
tlt--what-

i

'

the Party T
ELQREEN E'8ADVENTU R E.
The newspapers for tho past few
days have been giving about as much
space to the thrilling adventure ot Col.
Greene of Arizona on Wall Street as
they have to the dispatches from the
seat of war. From the Now York
World to the most obscure Arizona
weekly, Col. Greene and his "nerve"
have been extolled with black head
lines and profuse Illustrations.
When one reads the. Colonel's account of how he rode clear across
New York with an aulomat!c"ve"olver
In the bands of the would-basgasaain
pressed rlueely against his body: bo'.v,
after persuading the bloodthirsty
to wait a few minutes before,
killing him. he would discourse unconcernedly about the weather and iho
price of copper, one almost forgets
In the wave' of admiration which
sweeps' over him that the colonel Is
both the hero and tho historian. Rut
as the account goes on to describe how
murtho colonel jollied tho would-bderer and poked him in the ribs with
the third finger of his right hanl-tb- e
firtt and second having been lost in a
thrilling Indian fight one realise
that such detailed Information could
not have been furnished by even an
eye witness and must have been supplied by the Colonel himself. Whereupon the Colonel and his nerve fall
in our estimation to the value of
a "penny a line."
In tho following spicy editorial com
ment of the Washington Post, Greene's
adventure la handled without gloveB:
Somo of tho great metropolitan
dill8 give three or four columns
to this tale of savage violence.
almost hopeless
Clone's despi-rate- ,
COLON

e

vll-lin- n

RADICALISM.
Prominent democrats and members
of the legislature returning from Al
bany io New York city Saturday night
carried word ot ft serious disagreement between Judge Parker and his
principal backer for the presidential
nomination, ex Senator David II. Hill.
The latter, says the Springfield Republican, favors the adoption ot a
New
platform, both at tho coming
York atato democratic convention and
at tho SI. Louis convention, which
will appeal to the Dry an or railica'
element To this end Mr. Hill would
have, for example, a declaration in
favor of national and nutnlelprl ownership ot public service niono;.n'l.. s
He has noted the overwhelming vote
for public ownership cast In the Chicago convention last week, and d juM- the radical democratic de
predicament is described In language
tection to the socialist candidate in
calculated to make a cigar store Inthe Milwaukee- election, shlcb gave
dian shudder.' There are pictures of
him a vote almost equal to that re
countenance
Goodmnu'
ferocious
ceived by the republican candidate.
and gigantic plntol, also of Greene's
He evidently thinks that Judge Parker magnificent composure. Any one can
will not run hopefully on
sew that Greene was fare to face
platform
which will have no attractions for tho
with sudden death for at least an
radical wing of tho democracy.
hour and a half. Ten thousand
o
The judge, on the other hand
chambermaids must have shaken in
tho story gix-- s lnlts upon the most
their shoes over the harrowing reconservative declaration of principles
cital and its grisly illustrations.
PARKER

AND

le'also

-

Fifty Yearo the Standard

But, really, we do not think that
should say bitter and sarcastic things about the envious millionaire who, as he declares, "put
Goodman up to it" He ought to
thank that millionaire upon 1iU
bended knees. It Isn't every day that
a New York' colonel can purchase!
Imperishable herlosm at the price
of a street car ticket and have the
newspapers tell the story exactly
as he wants it told.
, Some men are born to notoriety.
Some buy It on a falling market.
The real hero has a halo thrust
upon him with an eager yet con
siderate hand, and Greene Is one j
of these.
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NEW YORK, April 14. Failure is
bo able to lift htmBelf above his lit-- j announced in London of H. L.
Paine,
tie world and draw and Rive insplia-'- a
j0i,ber in the stock exchange. His
tlon from a larger sphcro. He should conuuittinents are not expected to be
bo a medium between the limited and large.
tho unlimited. He should above all
consols unchanged at 88
things be a producer. A man who j paymcnt of last steel preferred
Is less than this can hardly be called dividend involves
holding up of gen-I- n
tho widest sense a liberally edu-Jerimprovement plan,
cated man.
London county council loan of twen- e
million subscribed many times
Students of tho University of
sour! have circulated f petition that over.
foreigners hexcludel from the men's! Banks gained from
dormitory. The Pjftmi followed the since Friday $4,739,000.
announcement that an Egyptian stud- - Eighty-ninroads for February aver-en- t
at the university bad induced 'ago net decrease 9 per cent.
Thirty-on- e
roads first week April
several of bis countrymen to enter
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Sheep, steady; muttons, $4 5055 60;
IX)XDON'. April 14 The Rritlsli
- $5.006615;
lambs.
range weil
which
boat
torpedo
destroyer .Tester
;
, f 3.60f5.2..-- .
ran ashore during the naval maneuv- fS.IH)SS.S0;
ers at Portsmouth last night, has been
Chicago Grain and Provisions.'
towed off and docked.
Wheat-M- ay,
93 5 S; July, 89 Q
53
Corn
InsurMay,
July, 60
Ufa
If you are looking for
ance, It will pay yoa to see Natloial ; Oats May, 37 .7 8 ft 38; July. 37
Life, U. & A., contracts. N. B. Roae-berr- y 3 4 O 7 8.
Pork May. $13.27; July. $12.5o.
(Dlst Mgr, With the Moore Real
Lard-M- sy,
4 87.
$6.62; July, $6.80.
Estate Co )
Ribs May. $8.42; July, $6.57.
o
FOR, 8 ALK. Three room house, bng-gy- .
gentle saddle poor, cbeap for WEST VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS
rash. Inquire of The Optic. 4 76.
WILL ENDORSE ROOSEVELT.

J

t
' IAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

nhe Denver

IX, J. & Co.

stockers and feeders, S2.TS4.30;
2.004.30; heifers, $2.I54.4',
cannere,
I.fj5f 2.50; bulls,' 2.wy
4.00; calves. 2.23(9 4.73; Texas fed
steers. $ 4.00 ff 4.60.
says
Young John D. Rockefeller
Sheep, Steady to strong; good ti
for.
Not
wealth Is not worth striving
choice wethers, 4.75ff 5.65; fair to
having had to strive for It. how does .choice mixed,
$3.50ff4.60; western
"
he know?
sheep, 14.60 5.40; native lambs, $4.5d
FOURTH DISTRICT MICHIGAN $ .M; western lambs, JK.30ff 6.50. t

.

AND

HIDES

Scott's

per cent.

'
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 14. Cattle, steady
to strong; good to prime steers, $3.00
(53.00; poor to medium, $3.50 4.90 ;

f
";,"!

'

Bain Wagons,"

'.

WOOL,

e

Colonel Wattorson declares that Mr.
Hearst has no more chance ot being
nominated for the presidency than he
has of being carried to heaven In a

McCormick's Mowers and HarvotiA.4, Ma
chinery and Repairs

Grain and Wool Hags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

h'

;

6.98

.

Gray's Threhcr$, raKes,
.

(

i

All Kinds of Native Products,

"

'

average gross decrease

IN

DEALERS

-

the university next year. '

-

FRESH ARRIVAL

NEW DRIED FRUITS-

SS

Sad y(d..

trie
at pfd.....
LAN

super-sensitiv-

himi (i

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

'67 hi

:::::::

" first pfd,....,

O. W

Douglas Aue

Close

Description

P'O-

y

GUARANTEED.

Brw iii1 k

the
following New Vors stoes quotation
ere received oy Levy Bros (mnmbers Obt
sag o Board of Trade), room" f and
tt Block, (Uola Phone mo, Lu Vera Phone
U0.) over their own private wires from New
York, Ublcago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the Arms of Lcfn A Bryan N. V,
and Ohlcago member New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A, Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers, Colorado
iprlnro:

carc-full-

Yet
how many people reck
lessly wear any kind
of glasses whether
suited to their eyes or
.not. . You will never
be sorry in any way if
you come in and see us

,

RKETJ

urn---

hard-heade-

'they should be
treated?

TAUPERT

Jeweler
I

The things condemned' are ' the
"physical training.? cooking, sewing
and many
soepalled fads." He
points out i
lnyolal of 1,200 minutes a wet' "Z$ 67 minutes, or less
than half ffci time were devoted to
I'jt essential branches euch as the
study of EngllHh, penmanship, Geography, history and mathematics.;
Controller Grout Is a successful
business man of the metropolis. It
Is with an eye to business success
that he makes these criticisms.. Yet
it may reasonably be asked if he has
not struck one or two nails on the
head. An education
may go
to either of two extremes. It may be
all "culture" and not at all practical. Or It may be wholly practical
and the cultural side may be thrown
out as useless, as Indeed It very largely la from the practical standpoint.
The product of either ot these theories disproves the validity of it The
practical man is no more
d
than the

14.

j

SATISF ACTION

nunciation of somo of the? 'aethods
which prevail in the schools and which
are backed, by Superintendent Max-

-

APRIL

Don't You Think

by improper glasses.
You can get new
teeth, new hair, but
you cannot get new
eyes that you can
see with. They will
have to last you all
your life.

FAD8 IN EDUCATION.
In a report which Controller Grout
of New York City made rceifiy to
the board ot estimate Is a.dwind Re-

one-side-

Y7V VT:

Capital Eyes

J

well.

EVENING,

CAPITAL, EYES

RENOMINATED HAMILTON.
OTSEGO.
Mich., April II. Con
Hamilton was renomingressman E.
ated today by the republican congressional convention of the Fourth district. There was no opposition and
the nomination was made by acclamation.
, .',.

u

There is in

7--

mwm

Wi-

berUWihl,:

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

l

The proposition to extend street
sprinkling over the residence portion
of
Vegas appears to meet with
All that Is needed Is for
approval.
some enterprising elttr.cn to tske the
lead la bis part of town and his neigh
bors will be found ready to follow
suit Nothing will add more to the attractiveness of the city tbsn well
'
sprinkled streets.
Our osvy Is to be displayed as
dow before this summer In European
waters.
The summer rrulse of .the
battle abl squadron of the North At
Untie fleet will take h across 'the
oeeaa and. lor ft time, it will be" joined
Id the Mediterranean by the South, At
lanUe ouadxon and the regular farce
of thj Buiwejia irtsti(. .The acta
bln'ed souedroos are expected t wiim

"

DAILY AND SUNDAY BV
MAIL Postpaid, per month,

T5c.

WEEKLY

.'year. 9100.

Postpaid,

par

6

1
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tv

t!:

Irprc7C3
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ef Cl
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Mining supplies at Oehrlng'a.
I Do you know the -- Superior" range
"hen you buy tot cash don't forget
and
fonr
alternates
four
lect
made
delegate
by Bridie, Beach A Co? It la
to ask for stamp. Ryaa A Plood. ,f;
'
Chicago conventloB really superior la
the
,
af.Jlanr
t
respect. Sold
,
.f '
mat-ner447
today. There are eeafesU h (renting.
,

to

f'

.

1

--

q;

.,

bwiijM-

$ilt

OurPride'iin "
Our Printing

.

e

'

'".
over tfeTyttilnf wept the
- .V'
a4 ;.Take your tanresa and iaM work
ol ReoeeteK
T. LOC18, Wooltftwady; Territory
Elktas tor rice presi- to Oefcrtac; ha has a Irri-elaa- s
sadi sreetern andUusis,, U&jiSO;. fltM Seaatof ptephea
tror..
-'
"""
'
:
dent
to lettW.
mewlutna, $15tT17; fla,
UT,

,

no.

wry

1,

m'l'-

is

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
i

W. Va.. April 14.
4 17
The republican state convention to seCHARLESTON.

lio (hnr tzi

Printing

'

''

..

t
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THURSDAY EVENING,

:

APRILS

PERSONALS
J.

D.

today.;,-

Jiand is

:

3urto ii.fQp Sujuh am

Gabriel Montoya Is here today from
,
La Cueva.
Jose Sanches drove in from La
'! "
Cueva this tnorolnf. :
A. Harrity, division master mechan
lo, is down today from Raton.
Traveling Engineer J. A. Ross came
In from the south., thia afternoon.
C. H. Berry and Jo. McBride went
out in the country for a trip today.
Ben Williams, Santa Fa special officer, is here from Albuquerque today.
Mrs. C D. Boucher, has returned
from a visit to relatives In Trinidad.
E. Everett, the market man, went
OPPOSED TO TENTS.
to Watrous on matters of business to.
day.
,
jQj editor of El Corabate The Albuquerque City Council Objects
Pat Gonzales
to Them Repair on the Alameda
went back to Wag'dn Mound this after.
noon.
J- , v
Dyke.
!,',
tt
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, president of
the territorial board of health, was
The city council of Albuquerque at
here yesterday.
its session last evening decided to
Attorney Chas.
Spies has gone spend $1,000 to strengthen the Alame-d- o
from El Paso to Santa Rosa to attend
dyke to prevent the city from be,
the district court.
ing flooded by the Rio Grande river,
Capt and Mrs. A. B. Fitch of Magda-len- as was the case last spring. The Athave returned home from a visit chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
to their old Indiana home.
0
company has offered to expend
TeleA number of the Colorado
toward improvements on the dyke
phone company went to Mora to do but the improvements outlined by the
some work on the line today.
railroad were deemed too expensive
Mrs. Henry Voelker and her daught and the offer was not accepted as its
er, .Miss Fannie Voelker of East St acceptance
would have entailed a
Louis, are guests at La Pension.
much larger expenditure by the city
General Storekeeper N. M. Rice of and Bernalillo county and neither are
the Santa Fe, passed through the city In a position financially to spend more
this afternoon on his way to Topeka.
money. The city council also ordered
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goldsmith of the
drafting of a resolution to prohibit
Ocate will leave Saturday for New the erection of tent within the city
'
r
York on a business and pleasure trip, limits,
'".
Edward O'Brien, the tonsorlal spec
ialist was a passenger east this after
Meadow Brook 'eggs, fresh every
noon, bound for his old home In
mornlng Graaf & Hayward.
Wis.
Mrs. J. Porter Jones, of .AlbuquerADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
que, passed through the city yester Advertised Letter List for the VVeek
day, bound for St. Louis, where her
April 13, 1904, at Las Vegas,
mother is very, ill
New Mexico.
, '
' '
Mrs. Win. Curtis Bailey returned this
Alonso, , Dr. F. M. ' ' '
after' oon from Albuquerque, where
Nosarla.
TJoraw,
she has been rising work for the
Chaves, Don Demas.
'World's fair commission, s
Castillo,' Juan Jose.
'
H. W. Klly returned this afternoon
Evans, Chas. (2f.
s
from a southern tWp. He enters a
Galihdro; Esequla.
most strenuous denial of the assertion
Garcia, Ruperta M.
that be went to Silver City with the
Goodman, Grank,
democrats.
Gonzales, Man in.
Mrs. E. D. Dutcher of Columbus, O.,
Johnson, W."B.r
who has been in Albuquerque on a
Jackson, Miss Matilda.
' visit to her son, M. M. Dutcher, of the
Lopez, Faustln.'.-Citizen, pissed through the city last
Lens, 'VYilllam.
night on hur' wav home.
Thyrlon, Louis K.
K
J. A. Ellis or Chicago, whq came
Ullbarri, Jose.
here to meet his wife on her return
waggoner, ueorgw a.
from California, left for tho east nls
Baker, Miss Kate; f
The lady is the daughter
afternoon.
Huthern.Mrs. Christihs,
.'
of President Ripley of iho Santa
Masd, Gatollna.
i-Fe.
Montoya, Virginia.
'Mrs. L. B. Prince of Santa Fe passShortridge, Miss May R.
ed through the city this afternoon on
Wright, Mrs. Fred.
her way to Washington to attend a Anyone calling 'for' the above let- national convention of the Daughters ters will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
of the American Revolution, of which
member.
she is a
Yesterday evening the Las Vegas
Mrs. Ebler and mother, accompanied
Park and Fair association pur
Driving
GIllou,
Father
former's
brother,
the
by
from
the board of regents of
chased
from
Taos,
afternoon
this
arrived
where the ladies have, been visiting. the Normal the fences, benches, grand
Fatbef Gillou will return to his parish stand and ail the movables on Ray
nolds' field. The loan of the field to
at TaosIn a few days.
the Normal Athletic association has
own-Tor Harvey, one of the chief
some months to rucj but the
still
and
ers of the Harvey system,
disJohn Stein, were passengers bfard believed it to be wise to
si good op
when
of
the
pose
property
Mr.
afternoon.
from the south this
offered. The consideration
Harvey Is returning from an inspec- portunity
Is
prlvato.
the
to. the western part of
tion
;

the district court ot the fourth Ju
dicial district of the Torkory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541,
on the docket of said court, entitled
In the matter of the assignment ot
P. D. St Vraln company, I, the under
signed assignee ot said P. D. St, Vraln
Company, will, on the 2Cth day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mex
ico, In front of the store building here
tofore occupied by said P. D. St. Vraln
Company sell for cash in hand to the
highest and best blddor therefor, all
and singular the stork of general mer
chandise, furniture and fixtures of said
P. D, St Vraln Company now In said
store MSinerly occupied by sail com
pacy at ttlova. New Mexico.
f CHARLES
T
U. STRONG,
.
Assignee of P. D. St. Vraln Company.
464.
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$3,-00-
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Sells-burg-

',4-82- .'

.

.
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,

1

Super-intende-

trip
system.

nt

"
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, For the first time
lnco(tho operaMany New Mexicans who appreciate tion for appendicitis several weeks
the hard work that has been done for ago, Perry Onion was dowji to ' bis
New Mexico by United States Senat- store
today. He still feels weak hut
or Matthew S. Quay, will be sorry to
within a
to be himself

again
expects
hear that the venerable Pennsylvanlan few weeks. Mr. Onion is preparing
111
at his apartments in Wash- to move his store to quarters near the
is very
ington. He has been forbidden to take plaza.
any part in public matters.
general trafllc
manager of the anta Fe, travel
ing in a private ear west tmuaeVthJsJ
afternoon was host to a pleasant party
of passenger men. An&. their. fam(Uo
$ bound for the general meeting at Sai
J' ta Barbara to be held" April 21 The
i-- party Included 1LX. Townsanfl,
aon"
eral passenger agent of the Mlssourjh
pacific, nls daughter, Miss Amy Towb
' send, J. Francis, general passenger
' agent of the Burlington, - E. L. Bar
rlngton, secretary of the Trans-Cotinental Passenger association, J. L.
Stack, general advertising agent of the
Santa Fe, Mrs. A. A. Wheat and Mrs.
R. B. Haase of Chicago.
Geo. T. Nicholson,

An Uncle Tom's Cabin company
gave an Indifferent performance of the
worn out play in a tent last night.

-

-

i5irrawi

.

loile Nrem
io o Hrd.

In Madrid the
-

'

u

S

J

ft I"

Kevrr

The Madrilenosare the greatest folks
you ever saw for sitting up nights.
Business is usually suspended for two
or three hours in tho middle of the duy
i siesta,
for
wblcb. is the practice
throughout all the Lntin countries. In
the old fashioned cities and towns all
the shops are closed at noon, tram cars
stop running, and the streets are entirely deserted between 12 and S
o'clock, and you would as soon think
of calling upon a man at 2 o'clock in
the morning us bettVoen those hours.
.Madrid, however. Is an up to (lute
city.

It

when, you can,

get

-

tor

Kansas eggs

Brook
Meadow;
'

same price at Graaf

at

Hayward'l.
4 82.

No operetta, has more beautiful
the "Merry Milk
music than-- '
maids,", which will be repeated at the
3t
Duncan next Tuesday evening.
Misses Lela E. Collp and Pearl Let- ton have left Raton for Trinidad
where they will be the guests of
friends for a few days. '

has nil the modern Improve-

ments, the latest fashions from Paris
aud all of tho fails, and the people In
a great measure have departed from
tlte customs of their Castilinn ancestors.' 'You can usually catch a car and
And a cab at noonday, and the big
shops keep open, but the streets nro
more lively and uoisy between 12 and
2 o'clock In tlie night than they are
during those hours in the day.
All night long, almost until dny
break, we who live in tho downtown
hotels can hear the rattle of wheels
over the stone pavements, the chatter
and l;uiglitiT of people pausing, the
rrles of the peddlers and the newsboys
and the men, women niul children who
sell lottery tickets. The band organs
were playing upon the street nt 3

tAp wiil belyed
ij of Virginia, the Annapolis Nral(ca--6j
and. the W
Potjt a4et,

:'!

'

:

m i.mmi uatioljal

3

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

What to eatf isn't a hard question
to answer If yotHLra.de with Turner,
of choice meats.
He sells all klnl
tsh and fowl.

i..:.:

t,-

pure.

3
3
5

,

...I

15

$53.35

43.60
tjekot .l
89.25
ticket . . . .1
'
Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W.J LUCAS, Agent.
y

Ten-da-

President

daylight.
The beggars stay till the last, nnd
they are as numerous hero as in Constantinople. Veil can see such pitiable
creatures iu any city of Spain or Italy,
and the strange part of it is that they
appear to be at their posts nil the
When they .sleep or eat Is n
time.
mystery. They were there yesterday
at 4 o'clock when I awoke nnd went
over to close the blinds, nnd three or
four hours later I saw them again.
But it Is a peculiarity of this city
that people never seem to go to bed.
You cannot look out upon the great
square railed Puerto del Sol, the rendezvous of the busybodies nnd tho
loafers of Madrid, at any hour of the
night without seeing 500 or 0(10 people
standing Idly around, smoking cigarettes, talking polities anil gossiping
With one another, evidently without
tho slightest Intention of going to bed,
while the peddlers, ns a matter of
course, also remain and are moving
around among them. Human streams
continue to pour into tho square from
the side streets until daylight and dis
appear in other direction.
Coming homo from tho theater at 1
or 2 o'clock In the morning, tho sidewalks are overcrowded. You can meet
women carrying children In their arms
or leading tiiem by the band, as If they
were returning home from some pleas-or- e
trip or from paying a visit, Tho
cafes are open all nlgbt, and the theaters have plnys beginning as late as
12:30 In the morning.
The social life of Madrid is found at
the theaters. Instead of exchanging
calls at tbelr home people visit from
box to box during the plays anj. between the, acts." There Is a great wieal
of dreaslnfJroe theater ,14 th jvrijr
place that many women haVfan opportunity to wear their goot clothing,
and the young men and young women
have greater freedom there for conversation and flirtation than they can
have anywhere else.Cblosgo Record-Herald- .
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rmoolved
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Great Sale of Iron

144,

Onion

Perry

for fresh grosecond-han-

buys

$2.48 for i:).r,0 Iron Beds.
$3.48 for 14.75 Iron Bods.
$4.80 for (7.50 Iron Beds.
$6.75 for (10.00 Iron Beds.
$9.00 for a 114.00 Iron Bed.

cents a bunch at Ryan

&

I Haw
apeairat It be aatd.
Tesj in waettM, aad that rets tads
wm
tkat eomai of yewa."

t

...

No. 60 Teakettle

60c
80c
70c
60c

E

Damn's HdLck

The stock of I II, Manko has boon
ordered sold commencing April 15.
Until sold the entire stock consisting
of clothing, dry goods, gonts' furnishings,' hats, trunks, boots and shoes,
Tbls sale will bo made regardless of
all former prices, and the public and
merchants, especially country mer
chants, will do well to call and ex
amine stock. Tbls Is a snap for every
body .All goods will be sold for cash
only. Don't forget the date, Friday,
April 15th,runtll sold. 427 Railroad
avenue.
'

I;

proslto
i

t,

LAS VEGAS

.

mtMtMsMmmfMimmtmjetm

I ..PARLOR

SELLS
WILLOW CREEK

Phons t'
at Stable of Couluv

.

CI ASS

. FIRST

J

Undertaker and
Bmbalmei"

5

rm.

.W.i)(i.ilJ
VLEAN

Cut Flowers....

and Monuments.

UP'rSZ

11

rnontrmt, runnltih-h- 1
anil polwliwl ly mail ot
ynnni purliic.

Both Phone

s

JOHN'S SL St

IGNS OF THE TIMLS

The signs made by us are
iu every way
Wall paper. I'icture framing.
'
1MTT12NGKK. Sixth St.

j

Gentlemen.

Joaephlne Lopez,

Cull and see the HundHome
Kiu ing Woolens hik! jilutes
of new styles tit

get best Interest'
II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder

t:aatf iaaa

;

No. 15

Cooley & Miller.,

AND

Mivnlcurlng

Avt.

Dellolou

Bit 1

GOING DRIVING ?

Hair Dressing

Russell, .The Texllor

R. K

li

S. R. Dearth

W0RKMLN .

0. L QKEUORV,

Jt Miller,

Geo.

--

SHOP..

tor.

,

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pay 6 per bent on
special deposits? Defore placing
your money elsewhere tee us and

JOR 0m4 outfit, sin-- il
or dnubl e&l
Inn on the rllB.blo II
lory, food ond oolo Sublo

BARBER

O'BYRNE

410 Ground Avonuo.

.

.

5

Broad and Pastries

BLAGKS MITH IN G

WM.BAtMOM.

HorHt'shoelng;

lCublir Tlrt'M,
WaRutis Mwt to Onlor,
AVakoii Matrriul.)

NOCGOODS
Bought ssd Sold.

All

Heavy lliirtlwarc,
I'arrlatfo laintins

Oiiarantcvd.

SallMfHctioii

.

Furniture Repairing.

HENRY LORENZEN

J. Barton, Bridge St.

Th A. C Schmidt Shop,
Grand Ave and Fountlan Square,

-

'

Pieplants,
ft Blood.

2 lbs. 25
'

tents at Ryan
419.

J

AS. PHILLIPS,

Vorld'sFcir nda

Painter and
Paper Hanger
Colors

Phone

L? 5,

This beautiful place li In new own
ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds anj good table, $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day from Las Vcgaa postofflcej fare
f 1 each way. Address Mri.TJ. B. Col
ton, Mineral Hill.

Perry

Onion

'

-

seas

aeoood-han-

orrcnt

.v.5Wr
A SAFE

6

d

S4I

goods.

Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
only by Gibson A Sells in tbelr famous lea cream.
j
4--

Low Rat to PBM Spring.
The D. It R. O. cam a rata of $22
for the .round trip, Santa Tt to
Spring and return, limited to 30
day. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. II. about a place where pig rua around
asklos; to be eaten. ' Th nice whit
McBride, agent .wpork wa (bow on our counter doe not
Mis Evlyn Sbuier will leave Raton
bT to make aay uch request, beColorado
Tuesday for
Spring, where cause It I o ale looking that you
(ha will resume her studies at the Col- - want to eat It
v
rifht awsjr.
t
forado cofleg;;
Pa-go- sa

-

There's a Story,;

--

,.-

IttT

THE

ERViet

PossiaLC to t. loma.
Th raiaeo tvarcM thavi
tmc rouowiNa

POINTER.

Look before you leap, and put on
your spectacles when you do tb look
ing. That' a good plan to follow In
But no matter
making Investment.
how careful you are, commercial In
vestment always involve risk. Not so

Usslttlpl Ktr3

ed from the uncertain! le of business
ventures. It. draw Interest and Increases without any effort on your

Tc:::j

rttr.::j
Cilsh:a

Izilx Tc:.

Ttx.

with money deposited In the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Hera tt is safe; absolutely remov

Stats;

Isilra

IIIIrsIs

TKE SCUTKEASTCSI

LIKITO,

m
"oamoJifM
Will toko city ayrioAB;
dollir.

oto

autlxioj.
KlMltaat
Km, amtai.

.

.

"A. U ConraJ. audltopof the Pecos
lines, wa M RosweTl last week.'--'

t?1

& FUEL CO.

CCNTgH BTRCtr

Vour Investment Guaranteed

Gross Kelly fe Co.

Sell your second band furniture to
P. Onion. -

S

LIGHT

COAL

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

FOR ALL OCCAMONS

Ollii--

Blood's.

Noisy Brook RssOrt

From Hrl." '
"Aunt Jemima," as everybody called
her, was the oldest person In the
neighborhood. She was known to be
over a hundred years old and Insisted
that she was nearly 120; but In spite of
her advanced age the- - was still vigorous and In the enjoyment of perfect
health. Moved by that feeling of curiosity which people have about anything that Is abnormal or unusual, several fine ladles from the city went one
day to the little village where she lived
and called on her.
"Tell os, aunty, said one of them,
"what Is the secret of your great see
and your wonderful vitality."
"Deed, honey." responded Aunt Jemima, with a sly twinkle In her eye,
"I 'spect bit's bekase I hain't nevan
bad no trouble wld hlah'd guls."-Yon- tb's

65c
65c

every day bargains.
Our store is the bargain center for HIGH-GRADGoods
at the lowest prices.

The Happy Home BulltUra,
Duncan BulUlin(f,Nextto Postofllee,
Livt Yogas, New Mtxlo.

'

6

ur

12
10

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's

Parsley

A

Every Bed in the
Stew Pans and Kettles at
Included
same standard of prices.
the
Department
'
This is no clearance tale but
$6.98 for I10.(K) Bod (Like Cut)

CALL.

FOR REN.Ti-)-roo- m
residence with
bath, on Grand avenuo. $15. Apply
at The Optic

Ware-fo-

qt Water Pail,
qt Water Pail,
17qtDishpan,
No. 80 Teakettle
No. 7o Teakettle

d

goods.

mlmimim

oallfMVJ

Look at the Prices:

s

Call Tapen's, No.
ceries.

IAS VEBAS

extra heavy.

coated,

Lace Curtains

4 37

THE

We have the Union Granite

titttitri

Just

Klncaid washer at Gearing's.

eni

"Whtrt There ii Union Thtre it Hrtngth"

Sew LiiioloiiiiiN, Inlaid Tile Ll- are more than mere IIoIcuiiik. "(.'rex" MnttlnirH. ,hii)- studio work." They are portraits In n n Matting, Jtooin sl.if Uiiks in
all (iiiitlith'N.
reality.
Stlrrut't-phQto-

Vloe-PresU-

930,000.00

than $1. Infora.f

and Brass Beds

'?

4

H. W.

I. HOSKINS,, TreasurerKELLY,

D.

?eI!K9.a'tlgbtdBnnim!Lt,,0mln
y
bring you an Inooma. "Tyary

wnvrt

J

1

5

Asst. Oaahktr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

4--

World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Qirchase Exposition
Season ticket, final limit Doc.
Slxty-da-

f. o. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

'

PAID UP CAPITAL,

,

ijy

Surplus. $50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler

H. OOKE,

The Merry Milkmaids, to bo repeat
ed at the opera house April 19, as
benefit to the ladies' Home, will be
more enjoyable than It was the first
time, and that la saying much. The
same principals have consented
to
participate and the same full chorus
will be in evidence. Additional prac
tice will render faultless the presenta
tion of the beautiful operatta.
8t

.3

.

OFFICERSt

'55

For health and h"1Yt; take Gib
son & Seltz's Ice cream sodas. They're

mm

OF LAS VEGAS.

$14.98 for a 0.00 Brass Bed.
o'clock In the morning, an old blind
Brass Bod with
$23.98 for a
man who blows a flute, at tho Vomer
3 inch Post, Fancy Scrolls Masbelow the hotel keeps It up until 4
Two (things Papen makes special
sive Cut heilrul Knobs,
o'clock, and two orchestras of blind
men who Rtray about from place to ties fresh eggs and cholco butter.
Received: ,
place and perforin melancholy music
under the windows of the renjlciioc.i
Beautiful Kope Portieres. Kxiititaito
and before the entrances of the shops
"Quality first" is what Turner ad- Tapestry Curtains, all the Into " Novel'
do not give up their game until almost vertises. V Ills meats are first class. ties Iu

few private boarders.
HARVARD BASE BALL NINE ", . WANTED.--- A
A 81.
LEAVES FOR 80UTH.
Apply 924 Columbia ave.
14.
The
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April
Harvard baseball team Jeft today on WANTED, Buggy horse for feed;
Companion.
of same,
Apply
; 1U spring trip to the south and Vill good art . taken
.
F,
Optic,
i not return to Cambridge for ten days.
AlwerlTfe.
Kewltt-W- ell,
! The first
there' one thing about
game will be played at WashMeadow Brook eggs, 25 per dozen.
the weathsr-i- ri
ington Saturday when the sloe "t Graaf A Hayward. .
always a sere topte
482.
f coavenatien. Borrouili- -I thought
TJnl-,- :
' line up
against the Georgetown
tt wm today waea I met Lead ban, bat
on ;tht
Other

game
WANTEDTwo. furnished rooms la
with (he UnlrIty
north
part of towa. L, Optic office.
u

i

f

'

i

Why buy vranch

n

"rcnlty boy.'

OPTIC

NOTICE OF 8ALE BY ASSIGNEE.
Public notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of

in from Los Alamos

-'

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

14.

T. T. TURPlEn

..."

irrsmi suvseua,
an avaas.rwrfi.''.
Ut

ww

Bstust sUraeta.

VKOAaXN. M.

ObotkM

,

"

MAMi &htR?
'
ur
.t. Mew,
B

-

i

Wrta.

VEGAS DALLY OITIU.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

MIm Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
and under t Leschetlzky
(Chicago)
STENOGRAPHER.
will receive pupils at 127
(Vienna)
and
Carpenter, Appointed.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer
Fourth itreot For terms call at res
Robert Blllsborough of Washington,
No.
Crocket
room
I,
typewriter,
O. C, has been appointed carpenter
end idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
block, Lm Vega. Deposition
at the United, States Indian Industrial
notary public.
INSTRUCTION.
school at Albuquerque,
ARCHITECTS.
K letter's Ladies'
College
Tailoring
HallingerMalone.
will teach ladles bow to take measMOLT
HOLT,
C. F. Ilallnger and Mltis Mary Ma- own
and
make
their
cut
Architects and Civil Engineers.
ures, draft,
lone of Lordsburg were married at
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Maps ad urveys mads, buildings
Hachlta last Friday. They will visit
of
ail
kinds
work
North
aide
construction
Flaza,
aad
guaranteed.
California before returning to Lords- Office,
leaned and luperla tended.
Klblberg rooms.
burg.
s-Jlooioye B id , Plase,
i hint I'alntltif
Prawliur
M
Water Color
Telephone Line.
firing
ATTORNEYS.
i pnpiM niwiiiro nr
An association of the residents of
MISS FRANCES TOWNSCMD,
Johnson Mesa, has been formed for
11 amber lionvnr Miner! Art ('tub and the
George H. Hunker, Attorns at law.
Mulioniti Art Umguvol Mow Vurk.
Office, Vetxler block. Us Vegas, N,
the purpose of building a telephone
f
M.
Studio soar Mow Optic, 6' (j rend A renae
line from Bell poatofflce to Raton.
Work on the line will be begun withMoney Attorney-At-LaGeorge
WANTED.
in the next few weeks.
United
Slate
at
aad
toruev. Offlce in Olney building. East
WAKTED Good cook, Apply Model
Bought Holsteins.
Us Vegas, N. U.
restaurant.
Earl Wllkins of Maxwell City, pur
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-UWANTED Attention
Ladies earn chased while in Rocky Ford, Colorado,
Office in crocaeit nuiiaing, mii u
letters I last week a large number of Ilolxtein
$20 per 100 writing abort
jregaa, N. M.
from copy. Address stamped envel-lcowThey were driven to his ranch
Office
i E. V. Lone. Attorney-At-Law- .
Albion Specialty near Dawson, and will be used for
for
ope
particulars.
in Wymea block, Uast Ua Vegas,
Co., Albion, Mich.
breeding purposes.
M

;

.

f.

'

sr.
Jonee, Attorney-At-tos IB Orockett building, Kust
Vegas, N. at.

WANTED. A first class cook. Ap
ply Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, Cor. 6tb
and National..
;

Of

i

.

--

10-0- 7

a

trustee.

FOR RENT Furnished front rooms;
Third
802 Grand avenue.
each
Thursday ivu;ug,
uiontik, at
Bum street lodge room.
Vuiltlug FOR RENT. Ploasant furnished front
liroiners cor Jlaiiy Ivlted.
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th st.
A, A. MALUNkilf, Eialled Ruler.
.
43,
at BLAUVELT, See.
1st.
FOR
RENT,
May
My residence,
Cnapmsn Lodge No. 2, A. F. eV A. M.
corner 6th and Notional. F. P. Warcommunications
U uvular
third
ing,
lu ach uuniu,
B. P. O. Eh MeeU First And

Thursday

luvileJ.

troihtrs cordially

WilUama, W. IL.', Cbsrks

Vialtiug
L 1L

1L

MISCELLEANOUS.

Spur

ROSENTHAL BROS.' Hall can be
rented fur dances, receptions, and
concerts.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F MeeU
Inquire of Rosenthal
4 74.
Bros.
,
secoud and fourth Thursday eveuluga
ot each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
HOTELS.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
SAN'l'A FE HOTEL-T- he
only dot
Uyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sec,;
22S RailIn
the
lar
house
city.
adny
lira. Sone Anderson, Tress.
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, proprietor.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ings of each month. All visiting broth tAAa.
Douglas avenue.
srs aud sisters are cordially Invited,
Mrs. IL lUsth, worthy matron;
HARNE8C
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
I C Jones, The Hameee Maker,
benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. UoweiL
rtrldse afreet
Treas.

loler. Sccrttary.

RESTAURANTS.
..RED ,.MEN
met in Fraternal
second
Brotherhood
ball
the
Ouval'e Restaurant Skori Order
and
fourth
Thursday
Bleeps Hegular meals. Center street.
of each moon at the 8eenth Run and
TAILORS.
19th Breath. VlalUng chief always
V. L. . B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
welcome to tbe Wigwam.
Man'a Suite. 90S Main
for
Thompson, Sachem; C N. lllggtna,
Chief ot Itecorda.
street, opposite the Normal.

fraternal Union of America meets
Will You Sleep Well,
first and third Tuesday eveUngs of
Tonight. Not If you have a cough
each month at Schmidt building; vest
as soon
ot Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M. El- - that begins to torment you
You
can
down.
as
lie
conquer the
you
wood, Fraternal Master; W. O. Koo(
Allen's
with
Balsam,
cough
Lung
ler. Secretary.
which will relieve the pain In tbe
No.
The . Fraternal
Brotherhood,
chest, irritation In the throat and the
102, meeu
every Friday night at hard breathing. Since It contains so
their hall la the Schmidt building, opium, this remedy may be given freewest of Fountain square, at I o'clock. ly to children, and to tbe most delicate
VUlting members . art always wel adults.
eone,
p

C. N. HiaOlNS, PruWent
O. W. GATCHELL, SecreUry.

mm
MT

4m

I
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Engineer A. G. Kennedy has return
to Ban (a Fe from Albuquerque.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress In my
stomach, sour atomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that
Stomach
and Liver
Chamberlatn'a
Tablets cured tne. Mrs. T. V. Wll
,

Ham. Lalagsburg, MJoh. These tab
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
of atomach trouble or tnis rnaracier
'
For sale by all druggists.
u t " t ".I

Birthday of

Exiled Queen

VIENNA, Aprli II - At Guiunder in
upper Auulrla, where she residua with
her son, the Dnko of Cumberland, tho
venerable Queen Marls of llauover observed her Httih birthday today. Queen
Mario is a queen without a throne, for
her husband was deposed nearly forty
years ago, no that the greater part ot
hur lite has been spent in exile. She
was 25 when sho married tho kind ot
Hanover, in 1813, and she enjoyed
a queen for twenty-threyears. In
tho war of 1SC6 Hanover sided against
I'rusala, and the Prussian king, afterwards Emperor William I. of Germany,
bo-lu-

e

Judge A. J. Abbott, has left over
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad for
Aztec to. attendto cases before the
district1 court ovSan Juan county
now, in session jat Aztec.

Mls-l3Ui-

n

.

,

At tbe home of her uncle, A. C.
Heard In Carlsbad, Wednesday night,
Miss Ethel Heard was united in marriage to Mr. W. A. Reynolds by Rev.
E. F. Goodson, They will take a short
trip east and return to the ranch ten
miles from Pecos to make their home.
She was quite popular In society cir
cles and has many friends among the
older and young people who wish her
The
unbounded Joy and happiness.
groom Is a prominent, younk cattleman
of the Pecos country and' has' many
warm friends all orcr thlg section,

S. H. Elkins, postmaster At Colum
bia, Missouri, and who has mining In
terests on the Ortiz land grant in the

southern part ot this county, spent
Tuesday in the Capital city on, busi
ness.
.

Pneumonia Robbed of Its Terrors
It
By Foley's Honey and Tar.
stops the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. It taken
1 ntime it will prevent an attack ot
nneumonla.
Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.
John H. Muller, for several years a
resident of Santa Fe, has left for his
old home at Philadelphia, Penn, whore
he will engage in business.

Garden Seeds Distributed.
Senator W. H. Andrews,' president
of the Santa Fo Ccntml rnllwny, has
managed to obtain Initio a quantity ot
seeds which he iAsecdlng' Ui: settlers
and farmers along: ther line of the
Santa Fe Central railway andj to other
persons in tho territory needing them
and whose addresses are furnished
Frank Dlbert, asslata,t treasurer of

tho SanU Fe Central railwey In this
city.. Those seeds are sent out under
the frank of Sonator Matthew Stanley
Quay of Pennsylvania and as Delegate Rodey'a supply is veryismall this
action on tho part of Senator Andrews
Is very acceptable and greatly appreciated by the peoplo of this territory.
Taking Desperate Chances.

colds

miraculous, and I am, now cured of
the disease On my recommendation
HEALTH IS YOUTH. !
Dlsasse and Sickness Brings Old Age, many people have used Foley's Honey
Herblne. taken every morning be and Tsr, and always with satisfacfore breakfast, will keep you In ro- tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
bust health, fit you to ward off dis
,
ease. It cures constipation, bullous-nea- s
County Commissioner Arthur
.dyspepsia, fever, akin, liver and
who Is a delegate to the demoIt purifies the
kidney complaints.
blood and clears the complexion. cratic territorial convention at Silver
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney. Texas. City from Santa Fe county, lias left
writes April 3, 1902: " have used jfor that town to be present
the
...
......
Herblne. and find It the best medicine ' nenuxTatic
mere.
garnering
tor constipation and liver trouble. It
does all you claim for it. I can highBslsrd's Horehound Syrup.
ly rocemmend It" 60o a bottle.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
F. D. Carpenter, one of the big cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
sheep growers of the Chlltll district, and difficult breathing. Henry C.
was In the Duke rlty yeste'iiiv on Stearns, Druggist, 8hullsburg, Wis
writes, Msy 20, 1901: "I have been
bUHlnes. " selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never had preMr
Kllea llarllson of 100 Park paration that ha Riven better satisavenue, Kansas City, Mo, write as faction. 1 notice that when I sell a
follows:
'Our two chlldrea had a bottle they come back for more. I
severe attack ot whooping cough, one can honestly recommend
It."
85c,
of them In the paroiysm of coughing oc, 11.00.
the
bleed
at
would often faint and
nose. We tried everything we heard
Charles M. Stauffer," business man
of without getting relief. We then
of the New Mexican Printing
ager
In
who
called
preour family doctor
scribed Foley Honey and Tar. With company, has left South Bethlehem,
the very first dose they began to Im- IVnn, bound for Santa Fe, expecting
prove and we feel that tt ha saved to arrive there, on, Saturday evening
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
,
' J ot 1Mb week.
. ,
sale by Depot Drug store, i"
r, . ,
""0
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1 Win Proof, Else trio Llbtd,
X Steam Heated, Centrally Locate.
Bath and Sanitary Plumb tr,

W

Makes a Clean Sweep,
There's nothing like doing a thing
Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the pest. It sweeps away and cures
Boils,
Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It'i
only 25c, and guaranteed to givo sat
isfactlon by all druggists.
.

-

A

merlon

mA

'

or Europoan

Plan,

GEO. Ef ELLIS.
Pfoorlotof and Owner.
..a
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'" STRONGEST

IN

THE WORLD1

The

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
r
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY

B.

HYDE, Founder.
.

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income., ,
Assets Dec. 81,. 1903 V . . .
Assurance Fund aDd all
other .liabilities .
. .
Surplus . .' .
Paid Policyholders in 1903

Attorney A. R. Renehan of Sant
Fe. has left tor Silver City to attend
the Democratic gathering there as
delegate from Santa Fe county.

'

.

t

ft"

$1,409,91 8,742.00

a5rf

322,047,968.00
381,226,035.53

307,871,897.,,.
173,354,138.03

.

34,949,672.27

Manager, Albuquerque,

N. M.

Robbed the Grave.

narrated by
incident,-iJohn Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol
lows: "I was in an awful condition,
My skin was almost
yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin
ually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then
was advised to use Electric Bitters
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well nma. "I know they robbed tho
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them.
Only 60
cents,
guaranteed at all druggists. "
""
A

s

startling

IT

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial Inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE'THIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

f

.

',

'

Sons
Bush & Gerts

Steger

A good

.H

-

f- et

PAnd

others.

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
'

second-han- d

SOLD OX EASY PAYMEXTS

S. O.

A Chattanooga

3

.

V.:

y

Smith arrived iu'Albu- wees
and nas assumed
(iteriito last
her duties as a teacher In the U. 8.
Indian school there. Miss Smith was
formerly a teacher at Toman, Wiscon
sin, and was transferred In tbe same
capacity to jhe Indian school In the
'
Duke city.

3

IN

86

MIsh

ULUU
33i PER CENT OFF

IY

ie Co umbineMusicGo.
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Druggist's Statement

RobL J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug 8tore ot Chatta"There Is
nooga, Tenn., writes:
more merit in Foley' Honey and Tar
than In any other cough syrup. The
call for It multiply wonderfully and
w tell more of It than all other cough
syrup combined."
Mrs. Sol. Luna, ot Las Luna, is In
Albuquerque, the guest of her father
and mother, Mr. and Mra, M. K. Otero,
and will remain there for a month or
more.

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Compauj
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
0neorreta4

The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three year. Has given
ew.sr result tn settlement with living policy bolder for premium paid than
Cure Cough and Cold.
other company.
act
ToMra. C. Peterson, 25 Lake St.,
Death claim paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
peka, Kan., says: "Of all cough form ef policy that nay be wanted, and every policy contain tbe most liberal
remedies Ballard' Horehound Syrup tvrras and beet advantage.
tt mr favorite, It ha done and will
G. H. ADAH8,
do all that .i claimed tor It-- te
"
v-.
Ifesieo ArisoM aad Jfeitnweet Teaae,
,y ' " New
peedllf care all cough and . cold
'
and It I so sweet aad pleasant to -i.'." ,,v
. r
, ,
.-'
n taste.- - zw, sooKji.oo ,bolUe.
as
.

re

HtnrV

.

-

'imozxttiiauHik

.

:

73,718,350.93

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
'JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

and McKlnlcy
counties examining and checking up
A Dandy for Burns.
tho records' of the financial offices
Dr. Borgln, Tana., Ills., writes: "I
of these count lea, has returned to the have used Uallards Snow Liniment;
capital to attend to Important official always recommend it to my friends,
as I am confident there Is no better
bliHlnOHH.
made. 'It is a dandy for burns.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
cuts, burns, bruis"For ten veara I had ohranlc liron to make accidental
heal rapidly when Ballard's
chltls so bad that at t'.mesf I could not es, wb,leh
Liniment la applied. It should
speak above a whisper," writes Mr always be kept In the house' for cases
Ind.
Coffman
of
Montmorenci,
Joseph
ot emergency,? ; Jlc, 50er $1.00 bot"I tried all remedies available, but
t ,
with no success. Fortunately my em tle,

.

A

Throughout.
L&r S&rrplo Room for Coin,
merolal Men.

In Bernalillo

tho grandfather of the present emperor, revenged himself by deposing
tho Hanoverian monarch and adding
Hanover 4o Prussia. Queen Mario has
never forgiven the Hohenzollems tor
depriving her of her seat on a throne,
and it is due chiefly to her itrglngs
that her son, the duke ot Cumberland,
refuses to abandon hi' claim to the
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
throne of Hanover.
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
"

r L'eV.

MM

and rocover from them without tak
ing any precaution or treatment, and
a knowledge of this facts leads otn
era to take their changes instead ot
giving ineir colds to) needed atten
tion. It should be borne in mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, lowers
the vitality, makes the system less
able to withstand each succeeding
cold and paves the way Tor more ser
saaMMaMaasBtsaMakaMaaBMSM
ious diseases. Can you afford to take
Attorney Cli a lies F. Easley, one of
such desperate chances when Cham tho democratic war
horses of tho terberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for
ritorial
has
gone to Silver
democracy,
its cures of colds, can be had for a
trifle? For sale by all druggists.
City, where ho will represent Santa
Fe county as one of the delegates at
Traveling auditor C. V. Stafford the democratic
territorial meeting
who spent the paht week on official
there.
biiNlncHs

'tb

SANTA.

USE ALLEN'
FOOT EASE
A powder to be shaken i into the
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily,
If you have aching feet, try1; Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests tbe feet: and
makea new or tight shoes easy. 'Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
ers and callous spots. Relieves cmi
blains. corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort- - Try it
today. Sold by all Druggists, Z5c,
trial
Don't accent any substitute,
package Free. Address Alen S.. Olm
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

v

It is true that many contract

1

,

'A

o

i

1

-

county.

A&7

In Memorlam.
On Friday morning L. L. Thomas,
ex postmaster
Ft jjnlngton, passed
quietly .awn.' He was born April
1857, at OtVo, NY., and removed
to AlgonaH.aSfhere he was mar
Wilcox, Dec. 21,
Ufid to
to Colorado in
removed
They
1871, He served acceptably as sheriff
of Saguache county and had a large
list of friends. He moved to Farming-toIn March, 1900 and has remained
'
there since.

!

.

purpose, but
anything to equal Chamberlain's. If
you will use it as directed it will always cure." For sale by all

:t

Reynolds-Heard-

;
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A Rule Reversed.

:

14.

.

The Aztec Index relates that Dr.
Duff has been so busy in Aztec for
a week that. he hasn't bad time to
draw a long breath. The Index further says that the old rule that!)
teeth quit aching when a dSTaflst
near is reversed in the cast of Dr.
Duff. In sooth. If that be soMMs no
wonder the good gentlemen is busy.

Chico Sanatorium.
.
Chico Springs in Colfax county, Is
said to bo a very pleasant health re
WANTED. I'iam sewing, house dress sort, A sanitarium baa recently been
OSTEOPATHS.
es, shirt waists, sKirta, underwear. built. It is of brown sandstone, quar
Mrs. W. A. Lane, 903 Jackson ave. ried. In the immediate
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, D.
vicinity of the
under
springs. It bag about forty rooms and
0, graduate) at Klrkvllle, Mo,
founder, Dr. A. T. 8UU. Consulta-- :
every comfort and convenience ot old
FOR SALE.
er health resorts.
Uoa and examination (res. Hours
10 to IS a, ou 1:W to
p. to 7 to FOR SALE Rooming house, eight
I p. m, and by appointment. Sua rooms, nicely furnished. Balb, hot
Badly Burned.
and cold water. Best location in
only. . Office
day by appointment
During a prairie fire last week In the
city. This can be had at a bar vicinity of the Yellow Hanso ranch,
Otney block. 'Phone, L. V. 41; Col
175.
J. I'helps White, the manager, was
gain.
Invaatman
Heal
and
Eiiv
horribly burned about the face and
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, MOORE, Co.. 629 Dou
Avtnu,. shoulders. The ranch Is about eighty
ot the FOR SALE My residence must be miles from Roswell and Mr. White was
Oraduais
Osteopath.
Amrican school ofGnieopalhy under
sold in tbe next thirty days regard- - brought from the ranch to Rogweli for
Dr. ijiill. Formerly mouther of the
lest of cost. Frank E. Oys'er, 10171 proper meJIonl treatment.
' faculty of the Culorado College of
i
4 V.
Flfih street.
Mrs. Cunulngbtua,
Osteopathy.
Serious Accident.
FOR SALE New Websters interna
Suite 14, Crockett block.
At Roy last Suturday, while carry
tional dictionary, cover very little
Office hour 9 to II and 1:30 to I,
soiled. Worth $10, lake It tor $3, lug a large stone nearly 100 pounds
and by appointment. U V. 'Phone
in weight, and when about thirteen
. l&l Consultation sod examination catth. Optic office.
feet from the ground on the ladder,
FOit SALE. Old papers at The Optic Dolores Martinez
free.
lost his balance and
office, 10 cents a bundle of CO pa tell to the
tho stone landing
ground,
DENTISTS.
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
on his body near the hip shattering
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
the bones of tho leg very severely.
FOR RENT.
cessur u Dr. Decker, rouus suite No.
Mr. Martinez is injnrd Internally so
room
a
furnished
.$20.0(1
houHe,,,
f, Crockett block. Othce boure le
It and 1:80 w ;uu. UV. 'Pooue UV, room hr.'usn, good location .'. . 25.00 that Ms recovery is an Impossibility.
Cola Hi.
10.00
room modurn houso
Obituary.
nd tnvAtainitnt
M fl fl R F
Ctai
SOCIETIES.
Mrs. Cora A. Bryant died at her
...WW. i h
L0. DJ UgUlU Av.nti..
home in Farmlngton at 12:13 Friday
I. 0. O. F, Las Vtgai Le ige No. 4,
confinra90taver Uondsy svculng at their FOR KENT Oil SALE
buuse morning, after an illness that
more
to
than
six
ed
bod
her
for
breth-blereAll
ball. Sixth street.
on Fourih street with big yard, In
ilslUac
months. She was born In Barton coun
are cordially Invited to attend.
avonue.
707
Main
quire
ty. Mo., Nov. 18, 1809; moved to ColoW. M. Lewis, N. Q ; V. A. Henry, V. O.
FOR RENT $ room residence with
rado In 1883; and was there married
. Crlioa,
T. U. Klaood. buc.; W.
bath on National avenue; $!!. Apply
Treasurer; C. V. ligdacock cemetery st The
Optic
A, A.

'

to James Bryant Dec. 30, 1888. Two
children have come to bless this un
ion, both of which remain with the
husband to mourn their loss. The
oldest child la twelve and the younger six years of age. She went with
her husband to San Juan county in
August, 1894, and they have resided
there since that time.
o

APRIL

s
D. T. Garvey and E. J. Flinn. both
A Great 8ensatlon.
Fred Carter, traveling for a St j
There wag a blr sensation in Lees- of Aurora, 111., have arrived la the Louis paper firm, spent the day re-- 1
.- a, mr i.i
. will a Ivui
..u- -t
Capital city and have, taken up their cently In the capital amending to bus- residence at the Sunmount Tent City, iness in bis line.
his life saved by u King's New Dis
where they expect to spend the
covery lor .Consumption. He writes:
"I endnred insufferable agonies from
"I have used Chamberlain's
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
and Liver Tablets with most
me immediate relief and soon
Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain's Colic,
actory results," says Mrs. F. L. after effected a complete c.ure.7 SimCholera and Dirrhoea Remedy
Phelps, Houston, Texas; For Indiges- ilar cures of Consumption, Pileumon- For Bowel Complaints In
and constipation la, Bronchitis and Grip are numertion, biliousness
Children.
ous. If a the peerless remedy for all
tabiets
are
Uent. Sold
most
'We
have used Chamberlain's these
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy by all druggists.
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drugin our family for years,": says Mrs. J.
gists. Trial bottles free.
B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We
have given it to all of our children.
J. F. Wenbonw has returned to
We nave used other medicines for
Fe from a trip through San Juan
Santa
never found
tbe same

The Territory
In Paragraphs
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A VbIq
Teaaettee. County, .
"The county of j l'rnuiiliu. In : ra
state," said a Tennessee man., "baa th
unique distinction of being the only
for hard colds, chronic coutfis,
county that ever undertook to secede
consumption, old cases, severe
from the state to which it belonged.; A
cases. . Ask your doctor if he
'
great many people have doubtless for;
LSArSSS:
has better advice.
;
""
FOR SALE BY THE
' 1
that the people of Tonnesiee
gotten
mi iii
limn
.'.
voted twice en the proposition to secede
from the Ualon. At the first election
quarter of the grant; the cultivated In February there was an enormous
lands and houses not being affected by majority- -a bout lOO.Ooo-aga- lnst
dl
t
it Among the best known residents union. A finv months later, when thi
on the grant are Reyes Gonzales and attack on Fort Sumter stirred the pashis sons, J. Patricio Chaves, Aniceto sions of men, another vote was had,
and the earlier verdict was reversed by
GOLD
Moya and Juan Andres Martinez. The about
MODEL PLANTS MAKING
Justice
Peace Blanks.
the Mime decloivc figures. ',
sale will take place In front of Bond's ? "Hut In Franklin
AND FOUNTAIN . PENS,
county, where
store May 9th, at Espanola, in the af- state rights and secession claimed the
BOXD AND BAGS.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Subpoena
ternoon so that the purchasers from allegiance of the entire population,
Summons
Garnishee. Sheriff's Office
,
ST. LOUIS', Ma, April 14. One of Santa Fe can go and return the same then; was such Intense disgust over the
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
of
the
first
election
led
result
that,
the most Interesting groups of exhibits day.
by
Attachment.
of
Writ
Road Petition
Duplicate
the Ilnii, IVtv Tnrney, afterward su
:. at the Loaiiiana purchase exposition
Affidavit in Attachment.
Bond ot deputy
Orlgin.d
and
twice
iimrt
preme
governor.
Judge
wil be that of stationery located in the
Guardian's Bond and Oath
the ciiiy.ens held a.jtuissneeilngand j Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
palace of manufactures. Y. Stationerjti'
Summons,. Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
solemnly passed an ordmuiK'ctf .fcecc
Sion from Tennessee,
displays at all previous expositions
Of om's( wheU
Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Grul3jee
have simply been composed of paper.
the stiite reconsltlei-tvj- ' in 'Hune, Fiauk-- :
Bond jS1 Attachment
Letters of Administration
lii county wa mutinied and renewed I - ExtseiitIon
;
note
audi
inks,
books,
pencils,
'pens,
Warrant to Appraisers
its nllctrlatice." WnshiiiKton l'ost.
all the manifold articles of a stationOrder to Garnishee to Par
Summons, Probate Court
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April H.
ery store, piled on shelves and exhibit- The city laborers of sixty municipalinch 100 p
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
;'t nita if Mpoxjire,
ed In show cases. There was nothing ities will
in
8
.
Affidavit
inch 200 p
Replevin
Justice's
afa
Dockot,
The
was
his
govern-essnational
editor
tauclit by
body
organize
' Record for
especially attractive, aside from the filiated with the American Federation
Bond in ReplipUrX
tbtrt three barleycorns measured
Notary Publlo
exquisite workmanship of the articles of Labor at a convention to be held In one iufli, .mid at tint mature aiio of six
A True Bill .
Writ of RepIJ
ho determined to test the, accu-- !
on exhibition.
Law (Pro. to Minors)
Springer
this city tomorrow. While the move- years,of this statement. lie
Appearance
had no difracy
.
But, the stationery exhibits at the ment had, its
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Inception in the east ficulty in finding the .barleycorns, but
world's fair of 190vill be ono of life
Criminal Warran
Application for Licenses
many western and southern cities have somehow no three grains that he
and activity. There will be one model
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
promised to send representatives Jo picked up in the chfckeiis' yard agreed
Mittimus
factory in full operation turning out the convention.
'
with the formula. He never attempted
Agreement Special Lease
the more scientific test which Is thus
gold pens, and the visitor can see the
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Appeal Bond
Up to the present tne organization
described: "The length of a pendulum
entire process of manufacture from of
Notice ot Attachment
Original
city employes has proceeded along oscillating In n second in vacuo at sea
the time the molten gold leaves the
Criminal Comp't for Search Wax.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
lines. In eome cities level in tho latitude of Loudon is
unsystematic
crucible and Is stretched Into long, there are
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
unions which include city :;!).K!'.K!D inches, end from the knowl-- ;
Citation
tiny ribbons of the percious metal and laborers of various departments; In el(;e of this fact the standard of the'! Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxeo
Constable's Sale
passes through wonderful machines to other "cities the various 'classes of inch, foot and ynrtl can easily be obthe point when the finished pen is laborers have
Notice of Bale
should the official standards at
Forthcoming Bond
separate unions, and in tained
Bond
Criminal Warrants
any time be lost or mislaid.' When In
ready for use. Another model plant others the city laborers are
indemnifying
unorganiz1834 the "standard" measure was dein full operation will manufacture ed, A few of
unions hold charters
the
stroyed by fire nt the house of parliafountain and stylographic pens of the from the
General Blanks.
v
ment an uttempt was made to restore
Knights of Labor.
latest Improved varieties.
of
it
the
the
the
national
but
test,
Primarily
by
pendupendulum
object
'
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
,
There will be1 two paper box fac- organization Is to enable city laborers' lums, like barleycorns, were found not
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Deed,
Special
Warranty
.tories In operation one for paper box-.- , local unions to
avail of the good offices to agree- London Chronicle.
Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
Warranty
es with metal edges, and the other for of the American
Federation of Labor
Quit-claiCertificate ot Brand
Deed
di.i ii liet oar
straight paper boxes.
in securing a uniform and equitable
The famous 1. Iddell. who, with
Deed f ,
i Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage
Ruling machine for ruling blank scale of wages and hours for
city lab- Scott, compiled I.lddcll and Pcott's
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Re!",Cbment
jtbooks will be In operation.
'
orers throughout the United States.
lexicon, was dean of t'brlstchurch
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Vyi
These model factories will be found
The boycott, It lsuudertood will college,- Oxford, It was whispered in
Sheriff's Day Book
J, In the palace of manufactures, and
Assignment of Mortgage
be the weapon adopted to bring cities regard to the lexicon that I.iddcll proof Mortgage
Satisfaction
Receipt Books ,
cen-;trto
full
the
and
the
the
brains.
vided
Scott
out
the
will
money
carry
they
to terms. The promoters of the moveSatisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel
beA
was
Mortgage
hulwl
undergraduate,
idea of the entire exposition
ment argue that the city laborers, if foreyoung
Chattel Mortgages with note for a
the d cii n for some inlsdeniennor.
Chattel Mortgage with Note
iY Jife and motion.
An
educational
V
well organized can ynake their dis- "I hear, Mr.
, that you have a pretLocation
Certificate Lode Claims
Power
bt
Attorney
.? value is found In these exhibits, never pleasure so felt at the polls that pol- ty wit for impromptu verse," said the
Room Cards
Furnished
Bill
Sale
of
for
at
other
expositions,
duplicated
iticians and officials' deslrlpus of con- denn. (,If you will write,ono on tho
For
of
Cards
Bill
bound
Sale
Stock
Sale,
here the finished products and the prolexicon I will let you off." The young
tinuing in office can be forced to heed man
Lease, long and "short form
Township Plats, large
cesses of manufacture are seen
thought n moment and then said:
reasonable requests.- Lltbo. Mining Stock Certificate
and Per. Pr'ty
Lease, M'cb'dlse
a Lexicon written by I.lddcll and
"There's
There will be large displays of
v
o
Deed
Trust
Acts, Protection to Minors
Scott;
,
,
and
fountain
stylographic
,.gold, steel,
Some of it's Rood, and some of It's not.
to
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title
Property
Bpnd
Mining
The part that Is good was written by
M,
pens.
Contract ot Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Scott,
. The lead pencils of the world's
The part that was written by Llddell ts
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
rot."
will be displayed only a"s
"J
Bills of Salo Books
Protest
News.
Ixndon
finished products.
Escrltura Garantlzada '
Notice ot Protest
In the palace of varied industries
811k
The
Spinning: Oyater.
Escrltura Sarantlyada
The San Juan , Canal and Develop- Warranty Deed, Spanish
will be shown a factory turning out
....
A mollusk that might take an ImpoDeclaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
deIs
to
In
use
the
ment
company
for
survey
exIt
pushing
grocers
rtant place in textile Industries If
paper bags
Location
Office Certificate
of
Transfer
Assay
of
as
Its canals
fast as it is possible isted in sufficient number s Is found In
livering sugar, .coffee and even milk.
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of AtThe finest artists of Japan, Mexico to do so. The line Is now down below warm seas, especially on the const of
'
Sheep Contracts Partldo
and Fiance, the countries noted for the roughest part of the country, and Sicily. It Is the pinna, a genus of wing torney
Contracts
Certificate
Sale
which
shelled
of
out!
Sheep
bivalves,
Marriage
species
pyrography, will show their skill, and has run over 20 miles. .The survey attains a length of two feet. To attach
to Justice
Commitments
Peaot
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
genius la burnt leather work In the has covered 10,000. acres so far and Is itself to the rocks it spins a cable of
Court
Proof of Labor
back about three miles from the San strong filaments, called collectively the
varied Industries palace.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
In the stationery sections of the Juan riverf the land which It will take byssus. These threads are wonderfully
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
In
silicon
have
ami
been
texture
down
an
manufain
from
this
Is
the
of
excellent
and
strong,
varied industries
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
to Gather Live 8tock
Authority
A
delicate
fabrics.
woven
Into
various
ctures, palaces will be seen beautiful quality and the work will be done
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Rea. Estate
material may
this
from
of
gloves
pnlr
Is
more
note
rapidly. The San Juan river
displays of memorandum books,
Official BojtS)
Title Bond Mining Property
bo seen In the British museum, and
book beginning to rise and a large stream fine urn in
books,
books,
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewai'Chattel Mortgage
my cloths intide from It by the
as
the ancients are still preserved.
.
cases, letter files, menu cards, playing of water is flowing. As soon
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
cards, packages of cigarette papers, surveys are completed, the company
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
tUr
Minerof
Fnt
The
inks, penholders, expects to commence active construc
desk furnishings,
Homestead Applications
Flat
Township
bewill
wonder
sometimes
I
what
crayon holders, wax and wafers, pa- tion work. The company has moved come of the
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
man In the herestingy
per weights, Ink stands, letter press- into Its office next door to the post- after. Certainly he can't get Into heav.
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
es, and also paints, canvasses, easles office at Blanco. A great deal of In en, and If the devil has left the first
Appointment of Deputy ,
Declaratory Statements
and all the numerous artists materials terest Is manifested in this project principles of a gentleman the stingy
for painting, architecture, sculpture, which the San Juan Canal and Devel man will not get the entree in the other
Write for Complete Price List.
opment company has in hand, and place. It Is well to be thrifty and frupyrography and drawing. ? '
bomeseekers and investors ,may call gal, but when thrlftlness runs to seed
"
,
Victor der Llano, a Spanish cigar- - at its office nearly every day jeeklng It becomes just plain, mangy, measly
"
ADDRESS
and a man would much betmaker, who has been in the employ of information and looking, the country stinginess,
ter get the 8innlliox. San Francisco
In
Albuquerque, over with a view of settjlng in San Bulletin..
Robert Massey & Co..
"
;;r
f
u imnui
"n
for the past several months, has been Juan county.
i
III
Kffort.
sent to El Paso. He suffering from
Strutter-W- bat
did you think of my
a severe attack of rheumatism.
impersonation of Hamlet? Foyer As
genuine a piece of realism as ever I
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
saw. Strutter You flatter me. You
cannot
in
be
earnest?
Foyer
surely
Never more earnest In all my life. , XJ
rtr-fact that yo were trying to act thorn
anSIOUX CITY, la., April H-Tforth in yoervery word sod every
nual meeting ot the Northwestern movement. Boston Transcript. J,,-- '
to
advertised
An interesting sale is
Iowa Teachers' association 'Which beMatter of Finance,
take place on May9ih at Espanola, gan here today Is attended by about
'
the novel feature of which will attract 1,000 visitors and gives promise ot "Time is money, they say," remarked
the chronic loafer as'be bit off a fresh
' wide attention. This is In the case to
being the best metting ever held by chew of tobacco,
quiet title to the Plaza Colorado Land the association.
Today was devoted
"Well, maybe it Is." rejoined the vilgrant, on the north side of the Chama to a conference of the county superin- lage grocer, "but if ifs all the same to
.
river, opposite Ablquiu.
tendents with the state Superintend- you I wish you would spend a little
The case has required a great mass ent of public Instruction. The formal more money here and a little less
of testimony, as there was good deal opening of the convention takes place time." ClnolnmiU Enquirer.
of dispute about genalogles and deeds tonight when there will be addresses
'
c
J. A Secret.
.
The bhort line from Denver to .
and consequently the costs ot the ref- of welcome and responses, followed
Mr. Thompson Jones told me a secret
Omaha
and Chicago.
and
of
court
clerk,
surveys,
eree and
by the annual address of the president today. Mrs. Thompson (anxiously)
The only line running solid trains
so on, ran up to about 1 800. The court and the reports of tho other officers. What was It) Mr. TbomDson-T- be
one
' . over its own rails to St.
Lojis,
baa now ordered a sale of the smallest Prominent among the "speakers to be I told you last week. Mrs. Thompso- n. A deserved reputation for civility
,
acreage that any bidder will take nec- beard Friday and Saturday are Dr. Ob, dear me; that Mrs. Jones Is such a
tattler! Ill never tell her anvthlns
and courtesy on the iart of its tm ploy--e- s,
essary to'pay the costs. , The grant in- George E. Vincent of the University of agaln.-Jud- ge.
for superior strength and excellence
cludes the veil fcnown Copper Canon Chicago, Miss Martha A. Sherwood of
mine and several persons believe that Saginaw, Mich., W. K. Fowler, state
of equipment, and perfection in its dinint
It DepeaSe,
you believe in putg-car
service.
they know places on the grant where superintendent ot Nebraska, and the Mlsi Bprlgbt-- Do
an old bead on rodnir sbonldorsf
there is Immense wealth. One man,
Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chi- - ting
can not ar.prcciateall tbeliur-ingtoh- 's
You
De
"
.
Cay That depends upon whether
, '
1
Canadian, has lived In a care on the cago.
advantages without giving '
you nave rererence to lore or education,
grant for nearly four years, waiting fa,
-- Butte Inter Mountain, '
them a trial.
for a chance to get possession of a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herman ot the
The Clilcao Special leaves Denver
Tne Same Girl.
pot that he believes to he th richest City of . Mexico arrived In the Duke
In creation, but the location of whltn
Kt. Louis Special at
I used to
Young Husband-Wh- en
atf:15p.iri.;tlie
and
entertain
are
city Tuesday
being
me. Young
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for
he keeps an absolute secret So there ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. kiss you, you slapped
Wife Well, you wonTt get slnpped now
Is a probability of lively bidding at the Trimble in Old
Chicago and St. Lsule at 10X" p, nlT
us-t
unless you forget to kiss
Albuquerque.
sale. The purchaser has 20 day in
?
rated Blta
w';
.
which to locate his acreage, which
Editor Hutchinson of the Springer
TICKET OrriCC 1039 17h. St
Recleetee.
r gives time for considerable prospect- Stockman, was aa Albuquerque visVALLCRY. General Agent,
W.
G.
Blumer-Wb- o't
taking care of
itor Tuesday. He left for Silver City Von T
DCNVCR.
6
Von
the
Mrs,
one;
BlumerKo
baby
' i The sulk oily relate to, the unoccu- to attend the democratic territorial
The new aune Is wltb hlm.-BSet
,
pled common lands in the northerly convention,
,
"
t
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Cherry Pectoral

Document Blanks

The Greatest" Offer ; Ever

Las Vegas Publishing C 0.
of the
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City Laborers
To Organize
s?-

'
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'
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$75,000.00

This amount la now deposited wit h one ot the st rongest banks in the Unl
ed btntes, held by them for no other purpose than
to be paid lu prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance
at the great
orld s Fair, which opens in Ht. Lotus April 30, l'Jt4, and closes December
1,
v.m. An extra prize of f.VW.OO will bo ptiid on orders received
V

-

BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,

1

:

to Header

We will send you this paper six mouths tor L25' aud give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
"
"
chances lu cash prizes amounting to

ill

World's Fair
Factories

Haft

I

It

important that you scud in
subscription and remittance at once,
tan you estimate how many people your
will pay admission into the Fair grounds
from Its opening to closing date? The IfMU persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the abovo amouut
Yon have just
iu cash
as much chance us anyone. Are you goiutf to lot thisprizes.
golden opportunity to
n
gam fortune slip by ym
You may bo one of tho succftwful oneB. Why not
ou may estimate as often as you wiah, regnrdhms of subMoription.
For
tryj estimate
each
are
you
given a separate, eugraved and numbered coupon. and
certificate. Theseiro sent to you In blank
form. You U iu your own
retain the certificates, anil return the coupons to us before October 15,
11V4; the closing date of the contest. Certificates and
coupons without
will lie sent fur
cents each, or 5 for l. 00. The prizes are the
largest ever ollVrud in any contest aud are divided as follows:
In

csti-mitt-

To the neiuest correct estimate
;
t'il.OWoO
To the second nearest correct estimate,...,,,
JO.rtKl.U)
To the third nearest correct estimate...,,.,,.,
5,m0.1K
To tho fourth nearest correct estimate
2,500.00
To the llfth nearest correct estimate
,
l,W0.l)0
To the sixftli nearest correct eatlnuite
l.UKUK)
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, t'HX) each
2,(XX).0O
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates IHX) each
2,000.00
To the next 60 Dourest Correct esUinates, f50 each. s.. .... 2,500.00
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, fJa each
2,5OO.0O
To the next 200 nearest' correct estimates, tlO each
2,000.00
To t he next ,r00 nearest correct est inmtes, " eatrh
2,500.00
To the next 1,(KX) nearest correct estimates, 11 each
, , 1,000.0(1
Supplemiuitury prizes for the estimates sent iu earliest. . . 15,600.00

-

.

;

t--

Total....

;

f 75.000.00
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How We Are A1K To Make This ltoniarkublo (Mlcr.

Or

lime

Wo

made a special nrrnngemeiit with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, lreo
ol'ivll cluirue, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 'he
prizes of 75,iKK), and tho handsome extra prize of ,5,r00, to every reader of tlds
advert isement who sends na 03.25 for his or her subscription before Mav
1U04.
It doesn't matter whether you have ever beeu a subscriber or uot.tLf rt
unity Im open to every ono,
Tho Contest Co, will sell only a limited number ot Certificates and
thereby st rengthening the chances of each contest ant. Largo ordors sire
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should- therefore send in your order nt oiica.
Wo do not ask
to estimate now. You receive the blank Certificate with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of tilling In your own estimates on thn Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to na at any time before October 15th,
l!t4. You will then know tho daily attendance up to that day, and are enabled to more Intelligently base your est imates for the cut ire Fair.
Wo duto your Certificates on the day you buy them. Your
be considered In tho awarding of prizes according to the dates they
near. You understand, therefore, that those
S not order before May 1st,
W04, will have absolutely no chance whatever In th handsome extra, prize of
05,500.00. This prize alone id a fortune in itself, and even If you should happen to miss it your Coupons will still ent it le you to chauccs to win one or
more of tho other 1HM!) prizes shown above.
No homo can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at

it,
"p-po-

'on-po- n,

-

oi

a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may ineau your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible.
This Is a remarkable oll'or and may last only a short time. Don't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Lets Vegas.',N. M.
IMPORTANT XOTICK.-Bcartnm- lnd
that oil hold your own
Certlflcntoo and Coupons aud that you do not have to make your estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Uemember, also, that
April MOth In the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
chances In this extra prize of 05,500.00.'
"Contestants are distinctly to nndomand luat participation in ibis prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the eoutost is bet

ing ail vert isod lu a large number of other publications, the subscribers1 for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
olfored."
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The Burlington's

Advantages.
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ONE VAYt

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

-

1, 1904,
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Tickets on sale April 23 to May

$40.00,

inclusive.

Dlvorso Routes If desired the

tickets

round-tri- p

will be issued going and returning via dif- -.
ferent routes. Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges ,
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Since making this lie- poslte of 75,(XK).00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which Is Incorporated for $200,000.00, has
offered an addltlouul
supplementary prize of
f5,5(lO.(X to be paid on
orders sent lu before
May 1, 1901. This makes
a grand total of fso,500..
00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prlzo Isafor- tune within Itself,
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Personally conducted excursions three TIIIS AVAy ,f
times a week. , Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali- fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. I Free descrip
tive literature and full particulars by
WAY
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it Santa Fe Hallway CoMpaay, '
.A' Lai Vegas, New Mexico,'

The Atchison. Topeka
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Missouri
Silver City
Explosion
Convention

Tbe latest word received by The
Optic regarding the action of the democratic convention at Sliver City made
Toe Red Men meet tonight.
it appear likely that Hearst would be
instructed for. Bo at least the Hearst
toDance at tbe Commercial club
leaders claimed, but the opposition la
night.
keeping silent and It U Impossible to
accurately guage its strength. Hearst
Save the evening of April IS (or the badges and pins are much In evidence.
3t
"Merry Milkmaids."
Hon. Antonio Joseph was elected per
manent chairman and A. B. Renahan
MilkBuy a ticket to "Tbe Morry
of Santa Fe secretary. E. C. de Baca
maids" and help the Ladles Home. 3t of Las Vegas and A. C. Torres of So
corro are acting as inlrepreters. Last
Rehearsal of tho "Merry Milkmaid" night a rousing meeting was held in
at the opera house tonight, Tbe prac- the Morrill opera house, speeches betice ll begin at 7:30 abarp.
ing delivered by H. B. Kergusson, J. O.
Crist, Antonio Joseph and others.
E. T, Smith of this city baa been appointed agent for tbe National Remchemedy company, manufacturing
ists,
.

,

0.

A. Murphy Married.

A Washington special speaks as fol
All parties Interested in organising
meet
to
lows
of the wedding of Governor Mur
team
are
requested
a base bail

at

the city Jiail Monday, April
o'clock.

1.8,

at

8 phy of Arizona:

There was a pleasant session of
B'nal P'rith last night. Sam Goldsmith was Initiated Into the mysteries
of tbe order.
Tbo town council moved lis
yesterday to tho new Margarita bail, which is large, well lighted
and excellently adapted for the purposes of the body.
head-Quarter- s

THURSDAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

LAS VEGA

Former Governor Murphy of Ari
zona sailed from New York today with
Four
his bridV for Naples, Italy.
months will be spent abroad.
Tbe brldo, who was Miss Emma
Sells, daughter of the late Judge Sells
of Georgetown, Ohio, has been living
here for the past sixteen years. She
made ber home with her brother, a
Upon his
wealthy coal merchant.
death, seven years ago, she Inhorlted
bis wealth, and is now independently
.

wealthy.
Tbe Fraternal Union of tbe town of
Tbe marriage which was performed
soLas Vegas will gave a dance and
yesterday by the Rev. U. G. B. Pierce
cial which promises to he particularly of All Souls'
churchy 1" tho apart
enjoyable In the new Margarlto Ro ment of her cousin, Mrs. Flora W. Patmero hall tonight.
terson, In the' Decatur apartment
It
house hore, was very exclusive.
Tbe faithful pony of Cbas. Dowrder, was
also a great surprise to the many
gardener at the Academy of Loretto, frelnds of Miss Sells end of Governor
died this morning. Mr. Dowrder, not
Murphy,
long ago, paid f 40 for the horse and
The fact that they were to be mar
111
afford to lose it.
be could
ried was known, but tbe early data of
the wedding surprised social Washing
Editor Antonio Luccro was unable ton.
preThe bride Is middle-aged- ,
to Temaln la Silver City to hoar the
maturely gray, and extremely hand
convention elect htm a delegate to the
some. Former Governor Murphy la
national convention at St. Louts. Coll
also wealthy, and is now exteiiBlvely
cd by pressing business he returned
Ho
engaged In the mining business.
to Us Vegas this afternoon,
was twice-- governor of Arizona, once
and served
Tho fact that tbo "Merry' Milk secretary of the territory,
BeIn
one
as
term
congress.
delogate
benefit
a
maids" Is to he repeated as
a
ho
has
sides
Interests
his
mining
to tbe Ladles' Home Is a sufficient re
representing
large
practice,
legal
son why U should receive tho enthus
the former
iastic support of the- public On Its many railroads. Where
make their
will
his
brldo
and
governor
merits, tbe performance can safely ap
homo upon their return to this coun
to
the
people.
peal
try la unknown to their friends.
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sents the operrelt with all the clever
ness end ease of professionals.

10

710 DOUOLA8 AVI.
COLO. PKCSI CI VKA3 17

cents.
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Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

3 Pair $1,00

Lace Hose.

i

A

,

j.

75c quality in

Long-Weari-

ng

Voile
all

at

Special Price

,

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

0

Silk

Foolish spending is the father of
u
poverty buying Moneybak" Silk is a
paying investment because it is worth
making up and you get your money back

SIXTH

'-

-

V

lBe PoinlucsoiilIsiB
about the braiid of

New Run
r

'

"
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Absolutely

DO YOU KNOW

LAS VEGAS.

STREET.

4

:

'

intongxxar.

-

c A YARDit''::

Stamps with all cash tales.

Moneybak" Silk
The

Weaves

and Fancy

ILFELDS, 15e PLAZA
Trading

all-wo- ol

-

Csrco Oranite Ping Pong
--

Iff

Regular 50c Quality.

Bank and Merchandise

Special in

Record-Breakin- g

f Colored Dress lioods

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

your Ma

;ple Syrup and Maple Sugar
With your next order try a
can of our Roch Maple
and a cake of Sugar
--

Pure
.

HAT you can
nn
I
CustonvMade

wear ' Fine
Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
you come to us to be clothed ?
We sell the ready-to-weHart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high'
grade productions of the most
tailors. We
fashionable
can save you money.
ar

to-or-

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

$10 to $25

J.

H. STEARNS, -

GROCER

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit made to your measure

ED.V. PRICE & GO
I CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TAILORS.

TE

have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.

We

tde (iiCTiinWtinuiiii

ni;

Ms GREENBERGERs
Green Tratline; Stamps with all Cash Purchases.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK
A Good

Habit

The Orange Habit

i

you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than

4

touring above

If

Milkmaids" company
, The "Merry
will repeat the beautiful operetta fur
tbe benefit of the Ladles' Home. The
object Is one that should appeal to
every titlsen. The piece abounds In
fins solo parts, the choruses are catcby
and Voluminous, and the local troup
with talented outside assistance pre-

.

j

Opposite Qtftanod Hotel

'AjfAIfttf

to

A special from
tho Rocky Mountain News says:
Two of tho Inst squad of four niln
ers, deported from Trinidad, Colo., and
unloaded at FolHom, returned to Trlutdnd this morning. Ono of theo men
James D. Richie, holds two honorable
discharges from the United Slates
military service, and served over two
years as sergeant under Colonel Roose
velt in tho late
war. Ho will go from hore to Raton.
Tbe other one Is expecting his family
on the south-bounpassengor train towill
when
Join thorn and go
he
night,
on to Tburbor, Tex., whore he had arranged to go before being arrested and
deported. The men unloaded here say
no charges have been
preferred
against them, and no reasons have
been given why they were arrested
and sent out of the country. This last
was the third or fourth squad of deported mlneru unloaded here.
Spanish-America-

tm

,f

ov

.

.
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and durable. Ask for Hurnudorf-- .
dyed Jtoiiery at hosiery counter.

Deported
To Folsom
Folsom, N. Mex

Pi

.trail mark are" absolutely fat
tildcfe, rlran.slninless, pure.liright

room, had crawled partly from their
place of duty when they had been overcome. Before the fumes of the burn

ing powder had left the turret officers
and men were lifting out the dying
and dead men,
Three minutes after the explosion
all were on deck and surgeons from
the Missouri, Texas and Brooklyn
were attending those not dead. Twen
men of the turret crew were
They had
found lying In a heap.
started for tho exit when the first
explosion occurred, and bad just reach
ed thore when the more terrible cx
plosion In the handling room occurred
which burned and strangled them to
death.

1

QUALITY

QUALITY

Smith, tbo young wife of
Slaves of the Mine.
3. B. Smith, a train dlpatcher for tho
of the Mine," Is a stirring
"Slaves
Chicago Ti Alton at Kansas City, died and
unusual
drama, the scenes
In tbe city last night of tuberculosis.
are
laid In the anthracite coal regions
Mr. and Mrs. Smith came here only
of Pennsylvania. There were several
tea days ago. Tbe body will be shipstriking situations, tho explosion of
ped home for burial.
gas In tbe mine being especially ef
fective. A fair sized audience enjoyed
or
Blood
Col. Twltchell, F. O.
any
the clover attraction exceedingly.
of the other base hall enthusiasts will
Tbos. Dawson as the hero, was effoc- be glad to hear of any candidate for
tlvo as wns the leader of the mines,
place on tbe Las Vegas base ball team, Jas. Reld. The
pnrt of Nellie Reld,
which la now In process of organisathe heorlne, was capably taken by
tion. The city is ambitious to get tbe
Miss Kern.
Nancy Davis, the girl
In the southwest."
best
with a tongue, talked too racously,
ROOSEVELT SUPPORTED BY
There is no inolaturo in the clouds but she filled the bill to the satisfac
MAINE REPUBLICANS.
The
andlence.
tion
company
the
of
that have been handing over tbo city,
Me., April 14. Tho rerOUTLAND,
the
Is
and
one
a
clover
throughout
noon
high in tho heavens, today. At
In state convention
Matno
of
in
than
more
of
publicans
Is
one
ordinary
the humidity only registered 18. Part- play
hore today elected delegates to the
terest
tofor
Is
promised
ly cloudy weather
national convention at Chicago and
night end tomorrow. Yesterday the
a platform endorsing the ad
of
Insane
tho
adopted
of
dlreetora
The
board
77.
maximum temperature was
I.at
ministration
of and pledging support
Into
yeshospital held a short meeting:
night It droppod to 87.
to
Itoosevelt. The deleIssued
President
were
Orders
afternoon.
terday
were
not
In
pledged, but the platto provide for the complete equipment gates
Mrs. Mangutn of Alabama, who Is
the city seeking the benefit from the of the new laundry. Provision was form In this state la deemed sufficient
climate, has received a telegram from made for various rcpnlrs and Improve instruction. Tbe resolutions expressber husband. Dr. Mangutn, one of the ments. The matter of a hot house was ed commendation of the wise, patriotot
leading physicians of tbe south, that dlseussej hut no definite action was ic and progressive administration
I
It
whom
prom-to
which
President
well
work
on
the
with
Itoosevelt,
taken.
Las
The
to
was
on his way
be
Vegas
Governor Jelks of Alabama. No par was delayed for lark of material has tied renewed allegiance and support
ticulars were given but It is feared been resumed Satisfactory progress Tbe work of the senators and repreIs boins made on the foundation of sentatives of Maine In congress was
tbe governor la 111.
tho annex. The stone work has been likewise heartily endorsed.
Robinson's raring stable
Dtkar
MONTANA CLUB WOMEN
passed through the city on a couple
FOR STATE FEDERATION.
Monteflere Congregation.
of express cars this afternoon. The
BUTTE,
Mont., April 14. A state
Regular Sabbath services Friday federation of women's clubs of Monrunners are going hack to Kansas
mornS
and Saturday
City from California, where thy made night at o'clock,
tana Is expected to result from a two
sermon on Fri
money for their owners this season ing at 10 o'clock. The
conference begun here today.
will he preached this time days',
Among the hunch are Ray, Glenavls, day night
was
The
, Initiative In tbe movement
In German. Subject, "The Way Of the
Iris, De Gammont, Lady Gistler, Farm
club ot Butte,
taken
Women's
tbe
by
All
er Jim, Majic Flute, Japellta and Cl- - Sinner. 'tDer Wcg
which Issued a call for tbe- - present
are cordially Invited to attend our conference.
tralton.
The leading clubs of the
services. uJ. M. Lcjvovltx, Rabbi.
state responded and the federation will
Three teams and seven or eight men
Its career under most promising
A meeting ot the Live Stock Own- begin
are bard at work on tbe grading of the
auspices.
New
of
northeastern
association
ers'
new driving park. Tbe work on the
Invitations are'ouT for a dime so
on Saturfence has also begun. Both opera Mexico will be held at Roy
to be given by the Fraternal
cial
16lh
the
Instant
tions will be rushed and tbe park will day
O. Gilford of Heath & Glftord, Brotherhood In their hall April 15th.
J,
he la condition for use In a compara
of Artrsla was In Itoswell last werk, Thero will he music and refreshments.
tively short time. The directors held I
a short meeting last night and report
all arrangements going forward in satI fJ? 'I' '1''1' 'J."!' '1' '1' tI 'if '1
isfactory manner.
Mrs. Badlo
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Hosiery

S5.Ji An exceptional offering in a Ladies' Hermsdorf
to the deck with him. The blue Jackh.
BiacK, super, Maco ljisie inreaa
et, with two others from the handling
U1UO

JACKETS:

BACHARACIjl BROS,
'fdL
ti llafe:-'r;rf.!-

1

U.?

SKIRTS.
Big Sample Line.

:

Women's
Fine Imi Dorted

,

A

SILK COATS,

!

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

APRIL

I C
r
rTrrt
skcual sale
A

seconds after the first explosion two
streams of water were being played in
the rooms, and when volunteers were
called for every man of the ship responded, eager to go Into the turrets
and rescue tbe crew. Captain Cowles
gave his commands, and hut for his
presence of mind the Missouri would
have gone down. The second explosion occurred near one of the magazines, and so hot was the fire that the
brass work of the magazine was melted. Smoke and the fumes of the burn
ing powder made It almost impossible
to enter either the turret of the banal
lng room, but officers and men with
handkerchiefs over their faces made
efforts to rescue the men Inside. Lead
lng the rescue party was Captain
Cowles. Tbo officers endeavored to
keep him from going down& as the
men fell unconscious as the entered
and had to be pulled out by their com
rades, but, unheeding their advice the
commanding officer rushod below, fol
lowed by Lieutenant Hammer, the ordnance officer and Lieutenant Clell
:
and David.
;
Captain CowIps caught up a

EVENING,

For many years you have felt you could not afford to eat
all the oranges you wished because they cott to much,
.
This season they are of extra fine quality, rich, sweet,
juicy and also
ohssp. We sell the fine California
Navels at
:
;
c
20c, 30c 35c, 40c, 50c per Dozen.

very

ipESH EVERY DAY
GRAAF& HAYWARD.

-

DAVIS & SYDES

(

